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Foreword
India, with nearly half of its population being females, is completely focused
on women empowerment as the primary source of progress and growth. Both
Central and State Governments of India, strongly aspires for a society which
is forward-looking, free of any kind of gender bias and open to new ideas.
The Indian Government recognises the importance of women’s contribution
to the growth of country's economy and has been constantly making efforts
to empower women in all respect. To achieve this objective and welfare of
girls and women, both the Central and the State Governments have
introduced various monetary and non-monetary schemes and launched
initiatives at the National, State and Local (panchayat) levels. However,
many women in our country are unaware of these initiatives and schemes
introduced for their benefit by various State Governments.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) through its Women
Members Empowerment Committee (WMEC) has come out with this
publication on “Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare”. Through this
publication, efforts have been made to create awareness amongst women
about various initiatives and schemes introduced by the State Governments
for their benefit, like helping them in getting jobs, providing financial
assistance and basic facilities of health and education. This publication
would help and provide due guidance to not only to the women members of
the Institute but also to other stakeholders at large to understand various
fiscal and non-fiscal policies and initiatives undertaken by different State
Governments.
I complement CA. Kemisha Soni, Chairperson, CA. Pramod Jain, ViceChairman, Women Members Empowerment Committee and all the
Committee members for their valuable inputs in bringing out this publication.
I am sure that this publication would help to provide special insights into
various initiatives and schemes and meet the objective of its release.
Date: 2 nd February 2022
Place: New Delhi

CA. Nihar N Jambusaria
President, ICAI

Preface
Women constitute approx. half of the country's population and in order to
make India a powerful country, women need to be empowered. The
empowerment has been felt as a tool to bring about changes in their socio economic condition. It has been recognised worldwide that no society can
progress till women, a major constituent of society, lags behind.
The World Bank believes “putting resources into poor women’s hands while
promoting gender equality in the household and in society results in large
development payoffs”. To promote women empowerment, Government of
India has taken various initiatives by introducing different schemes and
policies to improve the social status of the female population of the country.
Developing nations need women’s empowerment, especially for under
privileged gender because half measures of equality can’t guarantee
complete progress.
To work towards women empowerment, ICAI through its Women Members
Empowerment Committee, has come out with this publication on “Beneficial
State Policies for Women welfare”. This publication is an endeavour by the
Committee to have a one stop reference material where all the benefits
provided by the various State Governments to women and girl child have
been compiled for the benefit of the stakeholders at large.
Our sincere thanks to CA Nihar N Jambusaria, President ICAI and CA (Dr.)
Debashis Mitra, Vice-President ICAI for their encouragement and support in
bringing out this publication.
We wish to place on record our sincere thanks to the Convenor of the Group
CA. Priti Savla for initiating this publication and other group members who
have contributed for bringing out this publication with valuable inputs.
We commend the efforts made by CA Shanu Goel- Secretary to the
Committee, Ms Ruchi Gupta and CA Jaya Kumari for their valuable
contribution in developing this publication.
We hope this publication would enhance the awareness of our women
members towards various benefits that are available for female gender and
would be immensely useful for stakeholders at large.
CA Pramod Jain
Vice Chairman
WMEC, ICAI
Date: 2 nd February 2022

CA Kemisha Soni
Chairperson
WMEC, ICAI
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Introduction
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development provided us with 17
development goals, but also SDG 5, which is about “Achieving gender
equality and empowering all women and girls”, in all circumstances. This has
put women empowerment at the focus of international community. India is a
dynamic economy with an aim to be a USD 5 trillion economy by 2024. Every
country of the world is keeping an eye on India as one of the fastest growing
economies and largest democracy in the world. The target of USD 5 trillion
economy cannot be imagined without the active support and contribution by
Women which are 48.04% of its total population.
Women have enormous power and can bring about a substantial change in
the society and the country. The fact that they constitute half of the coun try's
population necessitates that they should be adequately empowered for the
socio economic and political progress of our country. The need of
empowerment has been felt as an instrument to bring about changes in their
socio-economic condition. It has been very well recognised that no society
can progress till women who constitute a major constituent of society, lag
behind.
It is undeniable that women empowerment in any economy has a crucial
direct impact on the economic growth and on the National development. The
empowerment of the women population is all about attitudinal, structural and
cultural processes. The process also includes programs and schemes
whereby the women & Girls are encouraged to up skill and brush up their
abilities in order to gain employability and authority.
Towards the same, Govt. at all levels- National, State and Local have
implemented various schemes and beneficial policies for female gender.
These schemes aim at promoting social and economic empowerment of
women through cross-cutting policies and programmes, mainstreaming
gender concerns, creating awareness about their rights and facilitating
institutional and legislative support for enabling them realize their human
rights and develop to their full potential.
WMEC has attempted to compile various policies implemented by all the
State Govt. of India available through secondary research so that members
may have one stop reference material for getting overview of women and girl
oriented beneficial policies of our country. Our contributors and reviewers

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
have also made initial attempts to try and procure this data to convert them
into easily available information to all to get benefits of all policies and
incentives. As an initial step, WMEC has attempted to compile the various
State policies under the Women and Child Development Department of the
respective states. There are various other initiatives taken by State
Governments under different Committees/Departments etc which are not
compiled in this publication. To make the publication more and more useful
as well as updated, to the extent possible, we will attempt to revise it
regularly, with the best support of the various Government departments and
available sources.
Due care has been taken while compiling the same but Readers discretion is
expected while going through the same and the respective website link is
also mentioned for more detailed information.
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Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Jagananna
Amma Vodi
Program

YSR Cheyutha
Scheme 2022

YSR Kalyana
Kanuka (S.C)

Sl.
No.

1.

2.

3.

2022

2021

2020-21

Year of
application

Conditions

The Financial benefit
of Rs. 75000
over a period of four
years

The promised
aid of Rs. 15,000

Type of incentive

1.Bride / Applicant
should be of
18 years of age.
Bride groom should

RS. 40,000/-

Applicant Should be Rs.18750/- per
from:
year for four years.
1. SC/ST/ OBC/
Minority community
2. Between the age
group of 45-60 years

financial assistance Must be legal
to each mother
resident of AP
or recognized
guardian
who is below poverty
line household

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

1: To help the poor
RS.40,000
girl by providing
financial support and
abolish child

Equipping women of
SC/ST/OBC/
minority castes

To educate the
child/children from
Class I to XII- in all
recognized
Schools/Colleges in
the State

Main objective of
the policy

ANDHRA PRADESH

https://vikaspedia.in/sch
emesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes

https://vikaspedia.in/sch
emesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-of-andhrapradesh/ysr-cheyuthascheme

https://vikaspedia.in/sch
emesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-of-andhrapradesh/jaganannaamma-vodi
https://jaganannaamma
vodi.ap.gov.in

website

Policies for Women

2020

YSR Kapu
Nestham

YSR Pension
Kanuka

4.

5.

Jun-19

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No.

1: For Old, Widows
and person with
disability
to secure a dignified
life.

1: Uplift the living
standards of women
belongs to: Kapu,
2: Support and
empower women

marriage
2: Protect the bride
by registering the
marriage,

Main objective of
the policy

1: Monthly pension
of Rs. 2250/for Toddy, Tappers ,
Weavers,
Single Women,

1: Total Rs. 75,000/-

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

of -andhra-pradesh/ysrkalyana-kanuka

website

the applicant must
be:
1. Resident of AP
2. belong to below
the poverty line
category.

different incentive
amounts for different
categories of
beneficiaries

https://sspensions.ap.go
v.in/
https://vikaspedia.in/sch
emesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-of-andhrapradesh/ysr-pensionkanuka

Women belonging to Grant of financial aid https://pmmodiyojanaye.
Kapu, Balija,
distribution
in/ysr-kapu-nesthamscheme
Ontari, and Telga
Rs.15,000/- p.a.
communities

be of 21 years.
2. Bride should be
permanent resident
of AP.

Conditions

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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5

Women welfare
programmes for
Self

Mahila Coir
Yojana

Women
Enterprises
Development
Scheme

1

2

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No.

Year of
application

to create awareness
amongst the women

artisans

Self employed
scheme for trained
women

2: For expansion,
modernization of
business

1: To start their own
ventures

Financial assistance
to women
entrepreneurs

Main objective of
the policy

Objective:

project

Subsidy of 75% of
the cost of the

Loan for projects up
to 15 Lakhs

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

promoter contribution
25% of the cost

repayment of loan
within 3-7 years

Age group between
18 to 50 years

Conditions

ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Loan for project

Type of incentive

http://www.newincept.co
m/arunachalpradesh/wo
men-welfareprogramme-arunachalpradesh.html

http://coirboard.nic.in/

http://www.nedfi.com/W
EDS

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

provides subsidy on
LPG connections
to the below poverty
line
Girl students

Pradhan Mantri
Ujjwala Yojana

CM Vidya
Scheme

4

Main objective of
the policy

3

Year of
application
women
entrepreneurs about
various
programmes of the
State Government
and Ministry of
Social Justice and
Empowerment
Ministry of Human
Resource
Development,
Department of
Women &
Child Development

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Self Help Groups
and Mahila
Mandals
Arunachal
Pradesh

Sl.
No.

Rs. 10,000/-

generating
employment and
making them self
reliant

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girl student's that
passes class V

Conditions

Amount will be
deposited in girl
student's account

Type of incentive

https://blog.mygov.in/em
powerment-of-womendevelopment-ofarunachal-pradesh

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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Arunachal
Pradesh State

5

Non-Plan
Scheme

Commission for
Women State

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No.
2004-05

Year of
application

safe guard the rights
of women

to promote and
protect the interest
and

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

exploitation of
women and taking
remedial action to
restore their
legitimate rights

Commission are to
review the laws,
looking into specific
cases of complaints
of atrocities,
harassment, denial
of rights and

Type of incentive

(need to check on
website, could not find
proper detail)

https://wcd.arunachal.go
v.in/

website
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2

Ujjwala New
Scheme

Rajiv Gandhi
2011
Scheme for
Empowerment of
Adolescent Girls
- SABLA

1

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No.

8
Prevention of

A Comprehensive
Scheme

3.Provide
information/guidanc
e existing public
services such as
PHC, CHC, Post
Office, Bank, Police
Station, etc

2.Improve their
nutrition and health
status

1. Enable the
Adolescent girls for
self-development
and empowerment

OBJECTIVE:

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

ASSAM
Conditions

Type of incentive

https://socialwelfare.assa
m.gov.in/informationservices/woman-welfareschemes

website
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Assam Chah
Bagichar Dhan
Puraskar Mela
Scheme

Wage

5

Arundhati Gold
Yojana

3

4

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No.

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

to provide better

for tea labrourers to
use the banking
services

Rs. 12,000

Rs. Deposit of
Rs.2500/- to bank
account of workers
of the tea
community

newlywed brides at
Financial security for the time of their
wedding
the bride.

honors traditions.

The scheme:
the state govt. will
compliments cultural provide 1 tola gold
to
practices and

Trafficking and
Rescue,
Rehabilitation and
Re-Integration of
Victims of Trafficking
for Commercial
Sexual Exploitation.

Main objective of
the policy

Pregnant women

Resident of Assam
who work on tea
garden Women
belonging to BPL
category

The marriage should
be registered under
special marriage
Act.

Bride age 18 years,
Groom age 21
years.

Conditions

An amount of Rs.

additional Rs.2500/will be deposited in
the bank account in
second phase

Type of incentive

https://vikaspedia.in/sche

https://vikaspedia.in/sche
mesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-ofassam/assam-chahbagichar-dhan-puraskarmela-scheme

https://vikaspedia.in/sche
mesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-ofassam/arundhati-goldyojana

website
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Sl.
No.

Compensation
Scheme for
Pregnant Women
in Tea Gardens

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application
health and nutrition
supplements to the
pregnant women.

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
who are residents of
Assam and who
work on tea
garderns women
belonging to BPL
category

Conditions
12,000 will be given
to the pregnant
women so that they
can take care of
themselves and the
unborn baby without
compromising the
livelihood of their
family.

Type of incentive

mesall/state-specificschemes/welfareschemes-ofassam/wagecompensation-schemefor-pregnant-women-intea-gardens

website
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1

Sl.
No

Mukhyamantri
Nari Shakti
Yojana

Name of the
policy/
Scheme
2007-08

Year of
application
objective : to
empower women
and make them selfreliant
Creating sustainable
self-owned &
managed women
based institutions
through capacity
building &
microfinance inputs.
To remove social
and cultural
impediments to
improve women
economic and social
status in the society
and the state.
creating a holistic
and gendering
friendly environment
which would ensure

Main objective of
the policy /
execution plan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Bihar
Conditions

Type of incentive

https://www.wdc.bih.ni
c.in/objective.aspx

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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3

2

Sl.
No

Women
Helpline:

Service Sector
Training
it is under
Mukhyamantri
Nari Shakti
Yojana

Name of the
policy/
Scheme

Sep-99

Year of
application

12

Training will be
provided in service
sectors:
Computers,
Beautician, House
keeping
Tailoring, Mobile
repairing, Driving
and
Plumbing, Driving.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

The First Women
It is functional in all
HELPLINE was
38 district of the
established in Patna state
in September
1999 as a crisis

program for Skill
Development
Training of
girls/women from
families
The trainings are to
be conducted in
major towns of Bihar
Under this scheme,
the selected women
and girls are
provided
training by
experienced and
qualified training
institutions

an unconditional
progress of women.

Main objective of
the policy /
execution plan

intervention center
for women in
distress

It is for : Girl or
woman from families
families whose
annual income is
less
than Rs. 60,000
(POP) or are in BPL

Conditions

website

Assist women in
seeking justice and
help from the
society.
Strengthening a

https://www.wdc.bih.ni
c.in/Helpline.aspx

1: Training to be
https://www.wdc.bih.ni
conducted in major c.in/Service_Sector.as
towns of Bihar
px
across the states.
Widows and
disabled Women are
given preference
2: equip them with
necessary skills so
that they become
economically
independent
3: Assistance is
given to take the job
oriented course

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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Sl.
No

MKSY
(Mukhyamantri
Kanya
Suraksha
Yojana)

Name of the
policy/
Scheme

Year of
application

to check the
foeticide of a girl
child improve the
sex ratio and
encourage
registration of birth

intervention center
for women in
distress

Main objective of
the policy /
execution plan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girl Child belonging
to the BPL category
and born on or after
November 22, 2007
it is for o two girls
per family falling
below the poverty
line.

Conditions

website

The amount of
https://www.wdc.bih.ni
Rs.2000/- has been c.in/MKSYDetails.aspx
invested by Women
Development
Corporation, Patna,
Bihar on behalf of
Government of Bihar
in Fixed Deposits in
UCO & IDBI Banks
On completion of 18
years, the amount
equal to the maturity
value will be paid to
girl child

network of support
systems for women
in need of help.
To broaden the base
of Women
HELPLINE and
facilitating its
replication
throughout the state.

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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5

Sl.
No

Economic
Empowerment

Name of the
policy/
Scheme

Year of
application
To fulfill its vision of
Social, Economic
and Cultural
Empowerment of
Women in the state
of Bihar, Women
Development
Corporation has set
up a Project
Implementation Unit
(PIU) to implement
social and economic
empowerment
schemes.

Main objective of
the policy /
execution plan
The broad activities
under the project for
women:
Incubation Centre
for Promotion of
Startup//Entreprene
urship,
manufacturing &
Service Sector
o Skill
Development &
Training
o Manufact-uring
Sector
o Service Sector

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://www.wdc.bih.ni
c.in/EconomicEmporm
ent.aspx

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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Mukyamantri
Kanya Vivah
Yojna

Saksham Yojana

1

2

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No

2022

2009-10

Year of
application

15

Conditions
Loan:- With
Minimum Term
Condition to start
own business Loan

Type of incentive

http://cgwcd.gov.in/

website

3.Widow and
orphange girl can
also take benefit of
the scheme

1. Family which
comes in below
poverty line
2. Two girl child
having minimum age
of 18 years

14000/-, DD 1000/-,
misc 5000/-)

child is 25000/- (i.e
for makeup and
accessories 5000/-,
gift

As per Scheme the
amount to be
invested in per

https://pmmodiyojana.in/
mukhyamantri-kanyavivah-yojana/

https://pmmodiyojanaye.i
n/mukhyamantri2.Widow or
saksham-surakshaunmarried in the age of Rs.100000/- to be yojana-chhattisgarh/
of 35 to 45
repaid in 5 years
with simple interest
3. Single Women
of 6.5% p.a
4. Sexual Harrased,
HIV Positive and
Trans Gender

Loan of Rs.1,00,000 1. Women who
comes in Below
poverty lines

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

To resolve the the
Rs. 25,000/difficulty faced by
the poor family in the
marriage of their
daughters this
scheme has been
launched

term and condition
has been launched.

to give financial
support to women
this scheme with
limited

To encourage and
empower the
Women of
Chhattisgarh

Main objective of
the policy

CHHATTISGARH

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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Kaushalya
Maternity
Scheme

CHETNA:

3

4

registered under
Society
Registration Act,
having its working
area in one of the
tribal dominated

Chetana Child
and Women
Welfare Society is
a non
government
organization

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Sl.
No
2021

Year of
application

A

To improve the
nutrition of women,
who gives birth to
second GIRL child

Main objective of
the policy
RS. 5000/-

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

website

The government has
also initiated online
platform to apply for
the scheme,
https://chetanacwws.org/

State will give a lump https://pmmodischeme.in
sum assistance of
/cg-kaushalya-maternityRs 5 thousand at the scheme/
time of birth of
second girl child.

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

A

Sl.
No

For Women
Empowerment

province i.e
Chhattisgarh, in
India.

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

17
3.Linkages with

2.Training of women
groups on various
trades

1.Formation of
exclusive women
groups in slum areas
and Industrial areas

and political
dimensions.

beginning. The
activities involve
empowerment of
women on social,
economic, personal

The organization is
working for women
empowerment since
the

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

For Livelihood

Sl.
No

B

Year of
application

18
The methods
adopted so far
include
entrepreneurship
development, group
formation and
strengthening,
vocational trainings,

the organization
attempts to improve
the livelihood
through various
experiments

The livelihood
projects of the
organization are
mostly based on
women groups.

Details are available
on the website

financial and
marketing
institutions

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

C

Sl.
No

Health

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

19
implementing health
projects as one of its
objective is for
women and child
health

2. Livelihood
generation
through solar
panel making
(an experimental
phase )

1. TI project of
NACO where the
FSW groups
were formed and
they are trained
for taking up of
economic
activities

Projects:

bank and financial
linkages and
marketing linkages

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

5

Sl.
No

20

INDUSTRIAL
POLICY 20192024

detail is available
on the website.

NOTE: Many
such ongoing
projects by
organization

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

2019-24

Year of
application

Target
Intervention of
NACO in two
sites for female
sex workers,
MSMs and TG
Community
Urban sanitation
for sanitary
health and
hygiene.

•

•

1. To facilitate
economic
empowerment of

2. Education

1. Environment

PROJECTS:

Reproductive
Child health
project under
MNGO scheme

•

Projects:

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

To achieve the
objectives of this
policy following the

Type of incentive

https://csidc.in/home2/ind
ex.php/en/26-front-

https://csidc.in/ip1924.pdf

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

21
3. Provisions For
Industrial
Investment
Incentives

2. For economic &
social upliftment
of State more
incentives have
been planned for
the women
entrepreneurs,

the entrepreneurs
belonging to
women
entrepreneurs

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

website

In order to provide
the investment

NOTE: Detail is
given in the website,
depicted under
Annexure 6

industries under the
general, priority &
high priority category
industries.

expansion of the
existing industries,
substitution/
diversification in/of
existing industries

link/116-ease-of-doingbusiness
various investment
promotion
incentives,
exemptions have
been provisioned for
the eligible new
industries

laid down strategy

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

22

NOTE: Details of
subsidy and
exemptions can be
seen on the website

2. Women Self Help
Groups of the
Chhattisgarh
State will be
entitled to avail
the incentives
equivalent to the
Women
entrepreneurs.

1. Women
Entrepreneurs

the investors have
been categorized
into the following
categories

promotion incentives

Type of incentive

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Laadli Laxmi
Scheme:

Sl.
No

1

2012

Year of
application

i) on attaining the
age of 18 years

in below mentioned
category:

23

(2) whose one of
19 to 40 years
the parents is
Release of financial
residing in Goa for
assistance:
last twenty five years
Rs. 1.00 lakh by
(3) whose parental
means of bank fixed
income does not
deposit jointly in the
exceed Rs. 3.00
name of the Director
lakhs per annum.
of Women and Child
2. Girl, who is born Development and
outside Goa
the applicant (the

ii|) or on the
occasion of her
a resident of Goa for marriage
the last fifteen years; applicable to girls
OR
between age of

B.(1)whose at least
one of the parents is
born in Goa and is
also

the burden on her
parents/guardian
during her marriage.

Type of incentive

1. Girl born in GOA Beneficiary who
fulfill the criteria
A. resident of Goa

Conditions

for the last fifteen
years

Rs. 1.00 lakh as
financial assistance

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

the birth of a girl in
the family is

erasing the general
perception that

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

GOA

https://www.goa.gov.in/

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

2

Sl.
No

Griha Aadhar
Scheme

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

To address the
problem of
spiraling prices
and to provide
support to the
housewives/

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Financial assistance
of RS.1500/- per
month

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
Girl).

Type of incentive

24
Any married
woman above the
age of 18 years
who fulfill the
criteria:
A. Resident of Goa

not exceed Rs. 3.00
lakhs per annum.

(3) whose parental
income does

Financial assistance
of Rs.1500/- per
month

The beneficiaries on
the occasion of
B. educated in Goa marriage are paid
C.(1)whose at least cash through the
one of the parents is Bank Applicant has
to complete the
born in Goa and is
application
also
proceedure as
(2) whose one of
prescribed in the
the parents is
scheme.
residing in Goa for
last twenty five years

A. resident of Goa
for the last fifteen
years

Conditions

https://www.goa.gov.in/

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

3

Sl.
No

Goa (Technical
/Vocational
Training To

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

2013

Year of
application

Provide
technical/vocational
training

homemakers
from middle, lower
middle and poor
section of
the society, to
maintain a
reasonable standard
of living for their
families

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Stipend of Rs.
2500/- per month

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

25
A. Women and
Children who are
victims

for the last fifteen
years
B. The gross
income of the
husband and wife,
taken together
should not exceed
Rs.3, 00,000/- per
annum
C. The husband
should not be in
receipt
of the benefit under
the Dayanand Social
Security Scheme
(DSSS)
D. Application
procedure is given in
the scheme.

Conditions

website

A. A victim will be
https://dwcd.goa.gov.in/
provided a stipend of
Rs. 2500/- per

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Sex Workers
And Sexually
Abused Women)
Scheme, 2013
(Prabhat)

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application
to sex workers and
sexually abused
women
to enable them to
earn for their
livelihood
by such
technical/vocational
training and skill.

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
B. The victim needs
to either reside in
Goa or be a native of
Goa
C. women and girls
from Goa being
commercially
sexually exploited
outside Goa is
eligible for
application
D. For availing the
benefit under this
scheme the victim
has to reside in Goa

Conditions

month, after rescue
or exit from
commercial sexual
exploitation.
The stipend will be
paid for a period of
three months
or till she joins a
livelihood
programme,
whichever is earlier
B. A victim of
commercial sexual
exploitation
if she is interested in
pursuing her
education
then she will be
supported for her
education till
Standard XII
C. The victim shall

Type of incentive

website
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4

Sl.
No

Financial
incentives to
mothers who

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Launched 2011
Amendment-

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

The scheme is
Rs. 10000/- as one
aimed at improving time financial
the female Child Sex incentive

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

27

be provided
counseling by
Probation Officer
or by a person
appointed as
“Mentor” or by a
professional
counselor
or psychiatrist
working in a
Government or nonGovernment
Organization.
D. The victim shall
be provided health
services for all kinds
of ailments
at the Government
hospital.

Type of incentive

(A) All mothers
I. The beneficiaries
who deliver a live girl (mother) under the
Child (maximum 02 Scheme shall be

Conditions

https://www.goa.gov.in/

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Year of
application
2015

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

deliver a girl
child -MAMTA

ratio in
the State.

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
deliveries) in the
registered medical
institution.
(B)The Scheme is
available to all
irrespective of their
social / economical
status
(C) The mother
should be resident of
Goa for at least
three years or
married to a resident
of Goa
(document to that
effect to be
submitted).
(D) The eligible
mother who delivers
a girl child shall
apply to the
Child Development

Conditions

paid Rs. 10000/- as
one time financial
incentive through
Electronic Clearing
System (ECS)/
National Electronic
Funds Transfer
(NEFT) /Aadhaar
Payment Bridge
System (APBS)/
Automated Clearing
House (ACH) at birth
of a live Girl Child.
(Apply within 45
days).
Application
procedure is given in
the scheme detail on
the website

Type of incentive

website
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5

Sl.
No

GRANT-IN-AID
Scheme to
provide financial
assistance to
Mahila Mandals
Women's Self
Help Groups (SWABHIMAN)

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

to provide financial
assistance to Mahila
Mandals/Self Help
Groups for
training/orientation
for
members of the
Mahila Mandal/ Self

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Rs.20,000/-:
to the registered
Mahila Mandal/
Women‟s Self Help
Group for successful
functioning in the
Goa State
RS. 5000/-:

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

29

Each Mahila
Mandal shall fulfill
following
conditions to avail
the scheme of
grant in aid
1. The Mahila
Mandal should have

Project Officer
through the local
Anganwadi Centre
along with a copy of
the Birth report/Birth
Certificate in the
prescribed form
within 45 days of the
delivery of the girl
Child.
The benefits are
directly credited to
the declared Bank
Account

Conditions

website

1. Rs. 20000/- as
https://www.goa.gov.in/
annual Grant-in-Aid
for registered Mahila
Mandal/Women‟s
Self Help Group for
successful
functioning in the
Goa State

Type of incentive

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
to the registered
Mahila
Mandals/Women‟s
Self Help Groups

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan
Help Groups for
generating their own
activity for
self-employment.

valid registration with
the Competent
Authority.
2. Each group shall
submit the project
report specifying the
activities / training
and list of
prospective
beneficiaries with
educational details.
3. There shall be
minimum 20
members for training
/ orientation

Conditions

2. Rs. 5000/- shall
be sanctioned per
course for purchase
of raw materials to
every Mahila Mandal
for conducting any
activity for self
employment
3. Resource
persons/ Master
Trainers/Instructors
may be provided by
the Directorate for
each course of
activity through
CDPO‟s.
4.An amount of Rs.
5000/- will be paid
per course as fixed
honorarium to the
Master trainer/
instructor.
5. Actual TA incurred

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ Scheme

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy/
execution plan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

by the Master
Trainers/Instructors
shall be paid if
travelling in the
Taluka outside
his/her jurisdiction
Application
procedure is given in
the scheme

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

32
Educational facilities Literacy of a girl
to girls
child

Educational facilities Literacy of a girl
to girls
child

Educated Girl
Child

On average
Rs.10,000/- Unit
cost, 50%
assistance
Training is given to
Women for growth of
‘Zingo’ fishes under
a ten day course
with Rs.100/scholarship.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Kanya Kelavani
Rath (Procession
for Literacy of a
Girl Child)

Encourage
Scheduled
caste/tribe women to
sell fishes to be self
reliant.

Main objective of
the policy

Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives

Year of
application

Savings and
Investment
Mandali (CDSSamuhik Dhiran
Mandali)

Fish Entrepreneur
Yojna

Name of the
policy/ schemes

GUJARAT
Conditions

Educational

Educational

Employment

Financial help for
Employment

Type of incentive

https://gujaratindia.gov.in/

website

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare

Sl.
No

Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives
Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives
For girls entering
Secondary
Education

Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives

Mid-day Meal
Schemes

Nirogi Bal

Vidhyalaxmi Bond
scheme

Vidhya Deep
Yojna

Main objective of
the policy
Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives

Year of
application

Bal Pravesh

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Conditions

Vidhyalaxmi Bond of Rs.2000/- is given to
girl entering in Secondary Education
belonging to village having female literacy
rate less than 35% and belonging to bellow
proverty line family.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

33

Educatoional

Financial for
education

Health

Educational

Educational

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Sakhi Mandal
Yojna

The Project is to
enable the poor
women, particularly
in rural areas of
Gujarat to improve
their access to
resources and
consequently
strengthen
livelihoods and

Women farmers

Krishi Talim
Yojna

Main objective of
the policy
Women and Child
Development
Projects and
Initiatives

Year of
application

Teacher’s
Training and
Distance
Teacher’s
Training Program

Name of the
policy/ schemes

34
It provides financial
services to
accelerate the
process of economic
development and
ensure welfare of
women.
They are
encouraged to foster
decision skills and
develop a framework

Training in the field
of Agriculture is
imparted to Women
Farmers and
Farmers wives for
Research and use of
latest technology.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
Educational

Type of incentive

financial

These Agricultural
Employment
women are paid
stipend and
transportation for the
training course.

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Nari Adalat

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

The concept devised
‘By women for
women’ - the Nari
Adalats is
operational for legal
justice in over 19
regions in Gujarat.
Women jurists
dispense justice in
women’s cases of
divorce,
abandonment,
violence, rape and
dowry demands.
These courts are set
up for women
empowerment and
gender justice.

quality of life.

Main objective of
the policy

These courts are not
recognized by the
State as a legal
forum. However, the
autonomous hybrid
institutions are para
legal authority who
solve women cases
faster than judicial
courts. These courts
are helping rural
women overcome
problems
encountered in the
normal judicial
system.
Inaccessibility, cost,
time, unfamiliarity
with legal
procedures,

of wider range of
participation in micro
finance
development.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Legal

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Main objective of
the policy

The Chiranjeevi
Yojana implemented
by the Government
of Gujarat is aimed
to encourage the
BPL families to
improve access to
Institutional delivery.

Year of
application

Chiranjeevi Yojna The scheme
was launched
as a one year
pilot project in
December
2005 in five
backward
districts viz.,
Banaskantha,
Dahod,
Kutch,
Panchmahals
, and
Sabarkantha
and covered
all BPL

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Financial assistance
is provided for
protection to the BPL
families, covering
their out-of-pocket
costs incurred on
travel to reach the
healthcare facility
centre. Assistance of
Rs.200/- for
transportation
expenses with
Rs.50/- for the
attendant is
provided.
Approximately,

inadequate
resources, and a
traditional disregard
of the needs of
women – all
solutions get
speedy, efficacy,
and cost effective.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes
families. The
scheme has
now been
extended to
the entire
state. When
the scheme
was initiated
the pilot
districts were
selected
based on
remoteness
and included
regions facing
highest infant
mortality and
maternal
mortality. The
private
medical
practitioners
(mainly
gynaecologist

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
1,63,609 women
have availed the
benefit of this
scheme.
The scheme also
provides for financial
support to the
accompanying
person for loss of
wages. Out of the
many schemes, the
main mechanism
being used is the
BPL card.
These providers are
reimbursed a fixed
rate for deliveries
carried out by them.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Joint marriages are
more economical
through WCD
schemes in Gujarat.

Saat Phera
Samuh Yojna

Main objective of
the policy

Old Parents are day
by day being
neglected by the
Youth. As a result,
the WCD has made
special
arrangements for
uncared women and
foster their needs.

s) in these
regions were
empanelled in
the scheme
to provide
maternity
health
services.

Year of
application

Mahila Vrudh
Ashram

Name of the
policy/ schemes

38
the couple gets
Rs.5000/- in the form
of Narmada
Shreenidhi
Certificate along with
Merit Certificate.

State Government
has set up Old Age
Homes for such
destitute. Exclusive
Women Old Age
homes are
structured with an
exclusive existing
Home at Jamnagar.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Minimum five
couples and over,
who get married
from the scheduled
caste whose family
income is

Conditions

Financial

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Introduced first in
Gujarat, this is an
innovative ‘Go
Green’ initiative of
the WCD. Provision
of Rs. 1 crore has
been made under
Saraswati Sadhna
Yojana to provide
bicycles to

Saraswati
Sadhna Yojna

Main objective of
the policy

WCD makes
provisions for
monetary help to
scheduled caste for
their daughter’s
marriage under
Kunverbai nu
mameru scheme.

Year of
application

Kunverbai nu
Mameru scheme

Name of the
policy/ schemes

39
A sum of Rs.1500/is provided to girls
below 8th Grade to
buy bicycle.
Apart from this,
provisions are made
for students in
elementary and high
school education to
get food and lodging,

One gets Rs.5000/for their one
daughter’s marriage.
For this, Rs.2000/are given to girl’s
parents/guardian
and Rs.3000/- is
given to the girl in
the form of Kisan
Vikas Patra.

For organizing the
Samuh Lagna,
(group marriage), a
sum of Rs.1000/- is
offered.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Financial

Type of incentive

Finacial help for
Girls below 8th
education
Grade
Students in
elementary and high
school education.

Those who gets an
annual income of
Rs.11,000/- can
avail this scheme.

Rs.11000/-

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Swayamsidh
Yojna – Self

Vidhva Sahay
and Talim Yojna

Name of the
policy/ schemes

40

The Department is
sensitive towards
women 18-40 years,
who have lost their
husbands and
initiates policy for
their empowerment
and economic living
condition.

Conditions

For their economical Women in the age
living, under Manav group of 18-60
Garima Yojna, Rs.
years.
3000/- margin
money is given to
help them stand on
their feet on their
own and empower
living.
Women in the age
group of 18-60 years
are provided
monetary help by
way of application.
The applicant gets
Rs.500/- and two
children gets Rs.80/(per child) every
month through Post
Office.

Main objective of Incentive/ benefits
the policy
to Women
Scheduled Castes
free of cost.
students by the
Gujarat Government.

Swayamsidha is an The WCD of Gujarat
Swayamsiddh integrated project for implements the

Year of
application

Financial help for
Employment

Finacial help for
education

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application
a (swayam or
self and
siddha – the
one who has
proven
capability or
is
empowered)
project was
introduced by
GOI during
2001 to 2002
replacing the
erstwhile
Indira Mahila
Yojana.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Reliance and
empowerment

the development and
empowerment of
women.
The long term
objective of the
scheme is to achieve
an all round
empowerment of
women – socioeconomical-cultural
empowerment by
ensuring their direct
access to, and
control over,
resources through a
sustained process of
mobilization and
convergence of all
ongoing sector
programs.

Main objective of
the policy
policy to help rural
women be self
reliant, gain
confidence and learn
the art of savings. It
also focus on
Community oriented
innovations, working
in groups, building
team spirit,
mobilization of
activities, gaining
knowledge and
awareness to
empower financially.
This project is
envisaged in 20
regions at 26 spots
covering 1760
villages which
include 43,200
women and 2700
initiating helpers.
This project has

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application

An
intervention
for
adolescent
girls (11-18
years) the
Kishori Shakti
Yojana (KSY)
was launched
in 2000-01 as
part of the
ICDS
scheme.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Kishori Shakti
Yojna –
Adolscents,
Strenth and
Awareness

Kishori Shakti
Yojana being
implemented
through Anganwadi
Centres in both rural
and urban areas.
The scheme aims at
breaking the
intergenerational lifecycle of nutritional
and gender
disadvantage and
providing a
supportive
environment for selfdevelopment. The
objectives of the
Scheme are to
improve the

Main objective of
the policy

A group of ten girls
in a batch, who
would be expectant
mothers in future,
are given Health
Check up by
Anganwadi centres.
They are also
provided required
literacy and
numeracy skills,
stimulation to social
exposure and
knowledge to help
them improve their
decision making
skills. The
adolescent girls are
given home based

brought women into
the mainstream of
development in the
rural areas of
Gujarat.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girls in the age of
11-18 years

Conditions

Social development

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Balika Samruddhi
Yojna – Girl Child
Development

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

43

Conditions

The Anganwadi
Girl chid right from
(Kindergarten)
birth upto the age of
workers provide aid 18 years.
to open any
nationalized Bank or

and vocational skills,
awareness on
health, hygiene,
nutrition, family
welfare, home
management and
child care guidance
with measures to
facilitate marrying
after marriage age of
18 years. They are
encouraged for
productive and
constructive
activities for their
own development as
well as for their
family.

nutritional and health
status of girls in the
age group of 11-18
years.

WCD initiates Balika
Samruddhi Yojna to
change negative
family and
community attitudes

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application

Gaurav Nari Niti - The
Women’s Pride,
Government
Gender Equality of Gujarat
decided to
formulate the

Name of the
policy/ schemes

44
It consists of action
plans and monitoring
mechanisms and
addresses public as
well as private

Post Office Savings
account with
Rs.500/- to new born
girls born to families
after August 15,
1997.
While getting
education, a sum of
Rs.300/- to
Rs.1000/scholarship is added
to their account. Till
the girl child
becomes marriage
age or up to 18
years, she is eligible
to get the sum.

towards the girl child
at birth and towards
her mother, to
improve enrolment
and retention of girl
children in schools,
to raise the marriage
age of girls and to
assist girls to socioeconomiceducational
upliftment.

The State has
sanctioned and
announced the state
policy for Gender
Equity as ‘Nari

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

social Development

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Beti Bachao
(Save Girl Child)
– MATRU
VANDANA

Name of the
policy/ schemes

45
Gujarat is suffering
from one of the
worst outcomes of
gender based

Gaurav Niti’. Gujarat
Government
formulated the Nari
Gaurav Niti Policy
with a view to create
awareness in all its
Administrative
Departments on the
socio-economiceducational and
developmental
sector of women and
benefit them through
the policy by active
involvement of
departments for
timely modus
operandi.

Nari Gaurav
Niti (GEP) in
the year
2002.

It was
launched by
Honorable
Chief Minister

Main objective of
the policy

Year of
application

Gender Resource
centre, an
autonomous body,
was an active

sectors. The
autonomous Gender
Resource Centre
provides technical
inputs in
implementation and
monitoring of the
policy at State level.
Working groups are
formed and a series
of deliberations take
place on all aspects
of gender equity and
equality.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

social Development

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application
on the
occasion of
World
Women’s Day
in 2005.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

YATRA

discrimination, i.e.
declining malefemale sex ratio. The
state average of
child sex ratio (0-6
years) declined
dramatically from
928 in 1991 to 878 in
2001. To address
this issue various
efforts are being
made, one of the
major being the ‘Beti
Bachao Campaign’.

Main objective of
the policy
partner of the
campaign who was
involved in
documentation and
publications with a
realization that it
could play a vital role
in changing the
perception of the
society in general on
such important
issue.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No
This scheme aims to
bring about change
in the societal
attitude towards the
birth of the girl child,
to improve child sex
ratio in the state, to
raise the age at
marriage of girls, to
improve enrolment
and retention of girl
children in schools
and to assist the
girls to undertake
income generating
activities.
This scheme aims to
regularly review,
evaluate and
implement gender
sensitive

State Resource
Centre for
Women

Main objective of
the policy

Aapki Beti Hamari
Beti

Name of the
Year of
policy/ schemes application

47
State Resource
Centre for Women
(SRCW) provide
technical assistance
towards

a sum of Rs 21000 is
invested with Life
Insurance
Corporation (LIC) in
the name of 1st Girl
child of SC/BPL
families and 2nd &
3rd child of family
belonging to any
caste. On attaining
18 years of age, the
girl child will be paid
a tentative amount.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

HARYANA
Conditions

Social development

Social development

Type of incentive

https://wcdhry.gov.in/sch
emes-for-women/stateresource-centre-forwomen/

https://wcdhry.gov.in/sch
emes-for-women/aapkibeti-hamari-beti/

website
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Sl.
No

Scheme for Relief
and Rehabilitation
of Women Acid
Victims

Name of the
Year of
policy/ schemes application

48
A sum of Rs1.00
lakh is paid to acid
victim within 15 days
of occurrence of

implementing
programmes, laws
and schemes meant
for women through
effective
coordination at the
state level.
SRCW review and
evaluate existing
policies,
programmes and
legislations so that
activities which are
cross-cutting and
multi-disciplinary in
nature, synergise
harmoniously to
reach women
beneficiaries.

programmes,
policies, laws and
schemes meant for
women.

Haryana
Government is
implementing a
scheme for Relief

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

assistance is
provided to women
who are residents of
Haryana and have

Conditions

website

Financial help to acid https://wcdhry.gov.in/sch
victim
emes-forwomen/scheme-forrelief-and-rehabilitation-

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

Widow Pension
Scheme

Name of the
Year of
policy/ schemes application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

pension as per
eligibility criteria laid
down in the rules of
the scheme. The
rate of Allowance:
Rs. 1,800 per month.

and Rehabilitation of such incident as
Women Acid
adhoc relief.
Victims,

Main objective of
the policy

Type of incentive

Destitute or deserted Financial
women and widow of
18 years of age or
above

become victims of
acid attack in
Haryana.

Conditions

https://haryana.gov.in/sc
heme/widow-pensionscheme/

of-women-acid-victims/

website
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Sl.
No

Conditions

50

Financial

Type of incentive

Girls who are orphan Financial
or whose father is
physically/Mentally
incapacitated or bed
ridden.
If their parents
annual income is not
more than rupees
35,000 per annum.

Get rupees 25,000
grant for their
marriage.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Mukhya Mantri
Kanyadan Yojna

Main objective of
the policy
After their birth, the Girls of BPL families
department deposits up to two girl
rupees 10,000 per
children.
girl child in the post
office/ Bank account.
These girls get
scholarship ranging
from Rs. 300 to
Rs.1200 from first to
12th Class for their
books/dresses etc.

Year of
application

Beti Hai Anmol
Yojna

Name of the
policy/ schemes

HIMACHAL PRADESH

http://himachal.nic.in

website
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Sl.
No

The objective of the
scheme is to
rehabilitate the
widows.
Objective of this
scheme is to
provide financial
assistance to widow
women for
educating and
looking after their
children up to two
children till they
attain age of 18
years.

Widow Remarriage Scheme

Mother- Teresa
Asahaya Matri
Sambal Yojna

51
In this scheme
women get rupees
3000 per annum per
child.

In this scheme Rs.
50,000 grant is
providing to widow,
on her remarriage.

Providing loan on
subsidised interest
rates.

Objective of Mahila
Vikas Nigam is to
provide self
employment to the
women.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Mahila Vikas
Nigam

Main objective of
the policy
Women are granted
rupees 2500 for
establishing any
project or venture.

Year of
application

Self Employment
Assistance for
women

Name of the
policy/ schemes
Women who have
annual income not
more than 35,000
per annum.

Conditions

Financial

Financial

Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Vishesh Mahila
Uthaan Yojna

State Home For
women

Name of the
policy/ schemes
State home is
meant for housing
destitute, widow and
the women who are
in moral danger.

Main objective of
the policy

In pursuance The Hon’ble
of the
Supreme Court of
decision of
India in a criminal

Year of
application

52
Women are provided
vocational training
under this scheme in

Department is
running one state
home at Mashobra
in Shimla Distt.
These inmates get
free residence and
free diet. For their
rehabilitation they
get various skill
trainings in the state
home so that after
leaving the state
home they can earn
and be rehabilitated.
After leaving the
state home
department provides
grant of Rupees
20,000 per inmates
for her rehabilitation.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Financial
assistance and

Name of the
policy/ schemes

53
2012

Rape is one of the
most violent forms

State Government is
providing Rs.

appeal No.135,2010 selected ITI’s of the
titled Buddha Dev
State.
Karmaskar & state
of West Bengal, had
issued direction to
Union Of India and
all the states and
Union territories to
formulate schemes
for rehabilitation of
physically and
sexually abused
women through
technical and
vocational training.

Hon’ble
supreme
court of
India. A
scheme
namely
“VISHESH
MAHILA
UTHAAN
YOJNA” has
been
implemented
in the State
by the
department
vide
notification
No. SJ&E AE(2)-12/2011
Dated
18/08/2011.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Year of
application

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Himachal Pradesh
Mahila Vikas
Protsahan Yohana

Support Service to
victim of Rape
Scheme.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
of crimes against
women, which not
only impact her
bodily integrity but in
the long run, impairs
her capacity to
develop meaningful
personal and social
relationships, and
affects her life and
livelihood. The
victim of rape
suffers mental and
psychological
trauma, which must
be addressed so
that she is able to
lead a dignified and
meaningful life.

Main objective of
the policy

A state level award
for the persons/
organisation working
for the development

75,000/- for support
and other related
services to the
victims which in
exceptional
circumstances can
be increased to Rs.
One Lakh.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Award

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Mata Shabari
Mahilla
Sashktikarn Yojna

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

LPG Gas connection
is provided to the
women who belong
to BPL and SC
family or whose
income does not
exceed rupees
35,000 per annum.
For the purchase of
LPG gas connection
subsidy of Rs.
1300/- per
beneficiary is

and empowerment
of women in the field
of health, education,
sports, social
services and art and
culture, is granted,
thus encouraging
many institutes to
run Women
benaficial activities.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application

Indira
Gandhi
Matritva
Sahyog
Yojna(IGMS
Y) is a
centrally
sponsored
Scheme and
is being
implemented
on pilot basis
in one
District of
Himachal
Pradesh i.e.
Hamirpur
since 201011.
SABLA was
introduced

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Indira Gandhi
Matritava Sahyog
Yojana

Rajiv Gandhi
Scheme for

56

This scheme is
hundred percent
Centrally Sponsored
Scheme. Under this
scheme Rs. 6000/cash incentive in
three phases is
provided to pregnant
and lactating
women.

provided by the
Govt.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

Funding pattern of
These adolescent
The Scheme aims at Employment
the scheme is 90:10 girls are provided life covering AGs in the

IGMSY scheme is
being implemented
through ICDS
platform and
Anganwadi Centres
are the focal points
for the delivery of
services to the
pregnant and
lactating women.

Main objective of
the policy

website
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Sl.
No

Kishori
Shakti
Yojana is
100%
Centrally
Sponsored
Scheme.
This scheme
is
operational
in 46 ICDS
Projects of 8

as Centrally
Sponsored
Scheme for
benefitting
Adolescent
Girls (AGs)

Empowerment of
Adolescent Girls
(SABLA)

Kishori Shakti
Yojana

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ schemes

57
This scheme is for
the improvement of
health, nutritional
status, and for
improving/
upgrading home
based vocational
skills status of
Adolescent girls.

sharing by Central
and State
Government in four
districts which are
Solan, Kullu,
Kangra, and
Chamba during the
Financial Year
2010-11 replacing
Kishori Shakti
Yojana.

Main objective of
the policy
skill education and
vocational training
under this scheme
along with
supplementary
Nutrition.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
age group of 11-18
years, with main
focus on Out of
School AG.

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes
Districts viz.
Shimla,
Sirmour,
Kinnaur,
Mandi,
Bilaspur,
Una,
Hamirpur
and LahaulSpiti of the
State.

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Tejaswini Rural
Women
Empowerment
Programme

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
To promote socioeconomic
empowerment of
teenage girls and
young women. This
project aims to
enhance their skills
and help them
acquire education,
training, employment
and enter the
experienced
workforce in
developing sectors
of the economy.
The project aims to
uplift the girls and
young women from
poverty; to provide
access to a bank

Main objective of
the policy
Under this project,
girls and young
women are provided
with economic,
social and political
opportunities for
their improved wellbeing. This project
mainly supports the
juvenile girls and
young women of 17
districts of the state
in market-driven skill
training, secondary
education and
comprehensive
social and economic
empowerment.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

JHARKHAND
Conditions

website

Employment

http://socialwelfare.jhark
hand.gov.in/sites/default
/files/District%20Coordin
ator_0.pdf
https://projects.worldban
k.org/en/projectsoperations/projectdetail/P150576

22. http://socialwelfare.jharkhand.gov.in/

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
loan on a
sustainable basis; to
empower women
about legal rights
and equips them
with knowledge on
health and hygiene;
to create reliable and
sustainable Self
Help Group (SHGs)
and SHG apex
organizations, to
provide all their
members with
economic and social
support; to enable
women to have a
wider range of
opportunities in the
economic, social and
political spheres; to
promote rural
livelihoods by
providing a wider

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

This would act as
catalyst in creating
an enabling
environment for
innovations start-ups
to flourish, having a

Start up India
Programme
was launched
in February
2016 and
over the

Start-Up India
Programme

range of
opportunities in the
economic, social and
political sectors for
young women from
the poor
communities.

Main objective of
the policy

This scheme’s main
objective is
promoting Digital
India and to
encourage cashless
economy in
Jharkhand. The
government wants to
increase digital
literacy by doing this.

Year of
application

Free Mobile
Phone Scheme
for Women
Entrepreneurs in
Jharkhand

Name of the
policy/ schemes

61
A corpus fund of
10,000 crores has
been earmarked for
the programme to
build a strong
ecosystem by

Under this scheme
one lakh free smart
phones are to be
distributed to women
entrepreneurs.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

employment

Employment

Type of incentive

http://govinfo.me/freemobile-scheme-womenentrepreneursjharkhand/

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Main objective of
the policy
multiple effect on
employment
generation and
social transformation
leading to growth.

Year of
application
period it had
become the
3rd largest
start-up
ecosystem in
the world
,providing
handholding,
funding
support,
incentives,
industry –
academic
partnership to
provide
conducive
environment
for start ups
in the
Country.

nurturing innovation
and start-ups. 10%
of the corpus fund is
reserved for women
led start-ups.
As part of MSME
Policy, it also
focused on
facilitating credit to
women
entrepreneurs with
an objective of
providing loans
ranging from Rs.1
lakhs to Rs.1 Crore
to at least one
woman entrepreneur
by one Bank each.
In case of nonindividual enterprise
covered under the
Scheme, 51 per cent
of the share capital
and controlling stake

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
should be that of the
women. The scheme
focus on only SC/ST
and women
entrepreneurs.
The State has
special incentives for
women
entrepreneurs such
as subsistence
allowance of INR
10,500 per month.
Apart from the
incentives for
startups, provisions
are made for an
additional 5%
reimbursement on
lease rentals,
internet bills and
electricity bills for
women in the startup
ecosystem. • The
state has taken

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application

DidiBagiyaYojana 2021
2021
Till 12 July
2021, more
than 235
nurseries
have already
been
established in

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Jharkhand
government has
launched a new
DidiBagiaYojana for
women
empowerment. This
is a first of its kind
initiative aiming to

Main objective of
the policy

64
This would be done
by providing proper
training to women
Self Help Group
(SHG) under
DidiBagiyaYojana in
rural areas of the
state.

initiatives to
encourage women
participation from
sectors such as
education, IT, art,
food & nutrition,
environment, water,
sanitation, and
healthcare. The
participation of
women from
variegated sectors
gives an edge to the
startup business
community in the
state.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
Main objective of
application
the policy
different
create Nursery
districts of
Entrepreneurs.
Jharkhand.
Each of newly
established
nurseries
have around
10,000 to
15,000
plants.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
The plants produced
by these SHGs will
cater to the
requirement of
various plantation
schemes launched
in Jharkhand.
Through
DidiBagiaYojana, the
state govt. will create
jobs for the migrants
who returned home
during the lockdown.
With
DidiBagiyaYojana,
the saplings
produced by SHG
women will be
purchased directly
for plantation under
MGNREGA.
Under
DidiBagiyaYojana,
women
entrepreneurs will

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

STEP Scheme

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

The Department of
Women and Child
Development

Main objective of
the policy

66
Under this scheme,
grants are provided
to institutions and

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
get man-days for the
work done by them
in their nurseries.
Financial support for
Jharkhand
DidiBagiaYojana will
be provided under
MGNREGA for the
next 1 and half
years, which
includes materials
required for setting
up the nursery. All
the saplings
prepared in these
nurseries will be
given primarily for
MGNREGA
schemes till financial
support is being
provided under
DidiBagiyaYojana.

Type of incentive

The eligibility criteria Financial Help for
of institutions/
employment
organisations for

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
organisations
(including NGOs) to
impart training
programme.
Under the STEP
scheme, the
maximum financial
assistance of 90% of
the project cost will
be granted by the
Government of India.
The remaining 10%
will have to be
provided by the
implementing
agency.

Main objective of
the policy
(WCD), which is
regulated under the
Government of India,
has introduced the
Support to Training
and Employment
Programme for
Women (STEP)
Scheme.
The scheme intends
to provide training in
skills development to
ensure employment
opportunities to
women and enable
them to become selfemployed
entrepreneurs.

implementing
projects under this
scheme are as
follows:
• Any Institutions or
Organisations
registered under the
Societies
Registration Act,
1860 or Indian
Trusts Act, 1882
(Not for Profit) or
other statutes.
• Any Voluntary
Organisations or
Non-Government
Organisations
enrolled under the
Societies
Registration Act or
Indian Trust Act, and
which undergoes
activities related to
the objectives of the

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Jharkhand
Tejaswni Scheme

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

The Government of
Jharkhand has
initiated the
“Tejaswini Project” to
promote socioeconomic
empowerment of
teenage girls and
young women. This
project aims to
enhance their skills
and help them
acquire education,
training, employment
and enter the
experienced
workforce in
developing sectors

Main objective of
the policy

• This project mainly
supports the juvenile
girls and young
women of 17
districts of the state
in market-driven skill
training, secondary
education and
comprehensive
social and economic
empowerment.
• There are 2 million
teenage girls and
young women in 17
districts of the state,
with the age group
between 14 to 25
years, out of which

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

The applicants must Education and
satisfy the below
financial
following criteria to
apply for the
scheme:
• There are teenage
girls and young
women with the age
limit between 14 to
24 years are eligible
to apply for this
scheme.
• Women those who
live in the rural areas
of the state are also
covered under this
scheme.
• Special groups

STEP scheme.
• Any co-operative
Societies registered
under the cooperative societies
Act.

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
13% people belong
to Scheduled Castes
(SC) and 25% of
Scheduled Tribes
(ST).
• The project is
categorised into two
levels, institutional
level and community
level.
• Many other
features that include
regular counselling,
life skills education,
guidance sessions,
livelihood support
will be provided at
the community level
and at the
institutional level,
this partner will work
with the institute to
perform
performance-based

Main objective of
the policy
of the economy.
• To uplift the girls
and young women
from poverty
• To provide access
to a bank loan on a
sustainable basis.
• To empower
women about legal
rights and equips
them with knowledge
on health and
hygiene.
• Creation of reliable
and sustainable Self
Help Group (SHGs)
and SHG apex
organizations, to
provide all their
members with
economic and social
support.
• To enable women
to have a wider

comprising of
Persons with
Disabilities (PwD),
victims of trafficking,
manual scavengers,
transgender,
rehabilitated bonded
labour are allowed to
enrol if they are
above the age of 16
years.

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
contracts to deliver
the business skills
training, vocational
training and nonfunctional education.
• Women will be
encouraged to get
jobs opportunities in
different areas. In
job sectors such as
fishing and
agriculture, where
only men work for
years, as women are
also provided
support under this
scheme for getting
jobs in those areas.
• Women’s
educational support
will be encouraged.
As a result, women
will be able to hold
various positions

Main objective of
the policy
range of
opportunities in the
economic, social and
political spheres.
• To promote rural
livelihoods by
providing a wider
range of
opportunities in the
economic, social and
political sectors for
young women from
the poor
communities.
• It also supports
various government
policies that
empower women.

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
according to their
interests.
• About 1 lakh
women
entrepreneurs will be
provided with
smartphones. This
will help women to
mingle with the other
people as well as the
country’s Digital
Program.
• The Government
provides access to
functional education
and social services,
participation in local
governance and
labour- saving
infrastructure. In
addition, this
programme aims to
support and promote
Government policies

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Bharatiya Mahila
Bank Business
Loan

Name of the
policy/ schemes

BhartiyaMahil
a Bank is a
public sector
banking
company
established in
the year
2013.

Year of
application

BharatiyaMahila
Bank (BMB) started
with the vision of
promoting economic
opportunities for
women and to set a
path towards the
women’s economic
empowerment. The

Main objective of
the policy

72
BharatiyaMahila
Bank offers loan
amount to the
maximum value of
Rs. 20 Crores to
manufacturing
enterprises. Special
business loans with
a lucrative rate of

that empower
women by improving
the livelihoods of
poor women.
*After the girl
beneficiaries
complete their
education, they will
be provided a
promotion amount of
Rs. 10000. The
amount will be
directly transferred
to their saving bank
accounts.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

The below following finacial help for
are eligible to apply employment
for the
BhartiyaMahila Bank
Business Loan:
Sole Proprietor
Partnership Firms
Public and Private
Limited Companies

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
bank creates a
platform for woman
entrepreneurs to get
business loans.
These business
loans are intended
for most business
purposes to meet
the requirement of
working capital or for
business expansion.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
interest have been
offered by the
BharatiyaMahila
Bank and also
grants collateral free
loan up to Rs. 1
crore under
CGTMSE cover.
The below following
are some of the
main features and
benefits of applying
for a business loan
with BhartiyaMahila
Bank Business
Loan:
The women
entrepreneurs
offered with the
concession of 0,25%
in interest rate.
A combo of working
capital and term loan
The repayment
tenure is flexible as it
Co-operative Society
Minimum 2 years of
work experience; in
case of selfemployed, minimum
of 2 years of
business continuity
Minimum age of 21
years and maximum
age for 60 years
(loan completion
age)
Minimum take home
income of Rs.
25000/- per month
Co-applicant
applicable in case of
HL and LAP,
Spouse/Parents/Chil
dre

Conditions

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

The Better India

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

To provide
encourangement to
Women
Enterpreneurs.

Main objective of
the policy

It is an online portal
that shares latest
inspirational stories
for the entrepreneurs
of India. It has
stories of
transformation,
business
innovations,
government projects,
policies and their
impact on the people
and other success
stories that are
motivational and a
source of
encouragement for
the entrepreneurs.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
can be lasting up to
7 years.
There is no need for
collateral for the loan
amount up to Rs.
1,00,00,000

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Considering the high
concentration of
vulnerable sections
and poverty spread,
Udyogini decided to
intervene in this area
and has been

2008

Udyogini

Main objective of
the policy
The organisation
impacts the
economic growth
through renewable
energy and wildlife
conservation. It has
installed solar minigrids and sells the
energy for domestic
and productive uses
in rural India. It
supports the
communities and
helps them to
become financially
and environmentally
sustainable.

Year of
application

Mlinda
Sustainable
Environment
Private Limited

Name of the
policy/ schemes

75
It facilitates and
manages training for
grass root level
women’s group for
the World Bank
Institute funded
Women’s Enterprise

The organisation has
provided 5 tribal
women in Jharkhand
with solar-powered
rice hulling machine
and they have
started their own rice
hulling enterprise.
Other women can
avail benefit from
their endevours

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Social development

Type of incentive

https://www.thebetterindi
a.com/95764/ricehulling-enterprisepasanga-jharkhandmlinda/

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
Management
Training Outreach
Programme
(WEMTOP). It also
provides training to
NGO staff for
training Enterprise
Support Staff
(TEST). Presently
Udyogini is working
with 50,000
producers and it
aims to increase its
outreach to 1,
00,000 producers in
5 statesChhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan
and Uttarakhand.
The services include
skill and
entrepreneurship
training, business

Main objective of
the policy
working for the
promotion of
livelihoods of tribal
communities in the
state since 2008.

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
counselling, market
linkages, financial
linkages, institution
building and social
security.
Intervening in three
districts of the state:
Khunti, Gumla,
Ranchi, Udyogini at
present works with
women in around
4040 households.
Following a basket
approach, these
women mainly work
in lac, tamarind and
chironji value
addition, integrated
farming, goatery and
backyard poultry
amongst others.
Udyogini’s most
recent initiative Yuva
Compass aims at

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

Jharkhand
Women
Empowerment
Loan Scheme
(Ranhi,
Jharkhand)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

According to the
information so far
more than 10
thousand women
across the state are
earning by leaving
the work of selling
liquor and alcohol
and joining other
works for livelihood
and have become
independent and
these numbers are
gradually increasing.

Main objective of
the policy

Under the scheme,
loans of Rs 10,000
are being provided
to women. No
interest is charged
on the loan. Women
are also being
helped in providing
other jobs. The
secretary said that
gradually under this
scheme other means
of livelihood will be
made available to
more women.

providing a
sustainable
livelihood
development
program for the
rurally
disadvantaged
youth.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

Programme for
Women's Helpline

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
One women helpline
center would be kept
operationalized
24x7. Extensive
campaigns on
helpline numbers
were done in the
state. The outcome
of this was nearly
5% of decrease in
domestic violence
and gradual
decrease in crime
against women was
noticed.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Udhyogini

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
The main objective
of the Scheme is to
avoid Women going
to private money
lenders or other
financial institutions
for loan with high
interest rate.

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Type of incentive

website

Encouraging Women
to take loans from
banks and other
financial institutions
to take up income
generation activities
listed by KSWDC or
other profitable
activities for which
KSWDC assists in
the form of Subsidy.
o For Women
belonging to
scheduled cast and
scheduled tribe unit
cost is Rs. 1.00 lakh
to maximum of Rs.
3.00 lakhs. Subsidy
is 50% of the loan
amount, Income limit
of the family should

o Eligibility Criteria: Financial help for
Family income
Employment
should be less than
Rs. 40,000/- for
Women belonging to
general category.
o Age limit is
between 18 to 45
years.
o No income limits to
special category
Women.

https://udyogini.org/

https://bangalorerural.nic.in/en/karnataka-state-women-development-corporation/

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

KARNATAKA

Beneficial State Policies for Women Welfare
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
be below Rs. 2.00
lakhs.
o For Women
belonging to special
category widowed,
gene general
category maximum
unit coast is Rs. 1.00
lakh. Subsidy for
special category
Women is 30% or
maximum Rs.
10,000/- and subsidy
for general category
is 20% of maximum
Rs. 7,500/-. Subsidy
will be released to
the District
Managers/Deputy
Directors of women
and Child
Development of the
concerned districts
against the loan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Women belonging to o For Women who
vulnerable groups
are willing to set up

amount sanctioned
by the banks after
imparting EDP
training to selected
beneficiaries.
o After the Sanction
of loan, EDP training
for 3 days is
provided to these
Women before the
release of loan.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Ø Women training
Programme

Main objective of
the policy

It is intended to
Loan of Rs. 1.00
provide interest free lakhs to Rs. 2.00
loan to Stree Shakthi lakh
SHGs (Self Help
Groups) to establish
their own
entrepreneurship or
smaller unit for
taking up the viable
economic activities.

Year of
application

Ø Micro Credit

Name of the
policy/ schemes

o Widows, destitute
Women, Physically

Conditions

82

Employment

Financial help for
Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

State resource
centre (SRC)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

These centres
conduct
sensitization-training
programs to create
awareness among
the officers of
different

small business are
provided with
necessary training
on project report
preparation, general
accounting,
materials
management and
marketing.

and under difficult
circumstances are
provided with skill
development training
to take up selfemployment in
various fields as per
their need and
interest.

Counselling centres
are established at
district level to guide
the Women
regarding various
government
Schemes to help

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy
handicapped and
SC/ST Women are
given preference
and no income limit
is fixed.
o For others, annual
family income limit is
Rs. 40,000/o Age limit is 18 to
45 years.
o Beneficiaries
should possess
required educational
qualification for
various skill
development
training.

Conditions

Social development

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Ø Marketing
assistance
Scheme:
Marketing
platform to sell
their products:

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
departments, college
students and elected
representatives,
regarding gender
sensitization,
equality and other
relevant subjects.

Women to take up
self-employment
along with publicity
of KSWDC
Schemes. And also
creating data bank.
o On the eve of
International
Women’s Day, State
level exhibitions are
conducted for
facilitating budding
Women
entrepreneurs to
exhibit and sell their
products. Similar
programmes are
also conducted at
district and taluk
level.
o Potential Women
entrepreneurs will be
encouraged to

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Interest subsidy
Scheme to
Women
entrepreneurs
(KSFC)

This Scheme
was started
during 201516.

This Scheme To encourage
is being
District Sreeshakthi
implemented Federations.
from 2017-18
and was
launched on
27-02-2018.

Saviruchi

Main objective of
the policy

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Under this Scheme
Women
entrepreneurs are
eligible to obtain
loan of Rs. 5.00
lakhs to Rs. 200.00
lakhs from
Karnataka State
Financial
Corporation (KSFC)
to start small and
medium industries
and services sectors

Each Sreeshakthi
Federation is
provided with Rs.
10.00 lakh interest
free loan.

participate in the
State level
exhibitions.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial help for
Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
@ interest rate of
14%. Out of which
10% of interest
share will be paid by
Karnataka State
Women’s
Development
Corporation. This
10% interest amount
will be paid up to 5
years after
sanctioning of loan
by KSFC. 12 months
leisure period is
fixed for repaying
principal amount.
The interest part of
KSWDC will be
adjusted after 4% of
interest paid by the
beneficiary. The
interest subsidy will
be applicable for a
total period of 5

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

This Scheme
is
implemented
from the year
of 2016-17.

Samrudhi
Scheme

Santhwana

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ schemes

To provide
counseling and
necessary timely
help to women who
are victims of
various atrocities.
o At present 196
Santhwana centres
are functioning at
Taluk and District
level.

Main objective of
the policy

Counseling legal
assistance,
temporary shelter
and financial relief is
provided to the
victims of rape,
sexual harassment,
domestic violence
and dowry
harassment.
Santhwana Centre's
are being
implemented
through NGOs
funded by the
Department.

Under this scheme,
an amount of Rs.
10,000/- is being
given to Women
street vendors.

years from the date
of sanction of loan.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Social development

financail help for
employment

Type of incentive

https://dwcd.karnataka.g
ov.in/info2/WOMEN+WELFARE+
SCHEMES/en

website
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Sl.
No

Hostel for Girls

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

To encourage
education among
rural girls and also to
prevent school
dropouts in
backward taluk and
rural areas.

Main objective of
the policy

88
o Girls studying in
pre-metric and postmetric govt./aided
educational
institutions are
provided boarding
facilities in these

o Santhwana
Centres are
functioning 24*7 with
a counselor and 3
social workers to
provide assistance
to women in
distress.
o Rs.2000 to a
maximum of
Rs.10000 are
provided as financial
relief With the
consent of district
committee to women
who are victims of
various atrocities.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Educational

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Scheme for
Construction
Working
Women's Hostel
(STATE)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

To provide safe and
suitable
accommodation
facilities for working
women.

Main objective of
the policy
o At present 41
hostels are
functioning
throughout the State,
out of which 20 premetric and 21 are
post-metric.

89
Financial assistance
of Rs. 25.00 lakh of
grant is provided to
registered NGOs for
construction of
hostels in 4,000
sq.ft. of area in
district centres.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
hostels.
o These hostels are
funded by the
department for staff
honorarium, building
rent and food
allowance.
o Apart from this,
timely funds are
released for
purchase of utensils
and furniture.
o Action has been
initiated to install CC
TV in all the hostels
for the safety &
security purpose.

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

To provide financial
aid within stipulated
time.

Stairya Yojane

Main objective of
the policy
To provide budget
for construction and
expansion of hostel.
o To provide
affordable and safe
hostel
accommodation to
working women and
also to women who
are being trained for
employment.

Year of
application

Scheme of
Assistance for the
Construction/
Expansion of
Hostel Building
for Working
Women.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

90
o Financial relief of
Rs.25000/- is
provided to women
who are victims of
various atrocities
within 24 hours of
lodging F.I.R.

o Grants are
sanctioned to NGO's
directly from the
Government of India.
o Out of the total
estimated cost of the
building 65% will be
provided by the
Government of India
and the State
Government will
bear 15% and the
remaining 25% has
to be borne by the
NGO.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Employment

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Kittur Rani
Chennamma
Award

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

To encourage
women who have
excelled in various
fields.

Main objective of
the policy

91
o Selection
committee has been
constituted at the
state level under the
Chairmanship of the
Hon'ble Minister
which scrutinizes the
proposals.
o The committee is
empowered to select
suitable recipients

o Maximum of Rs.
2.00 lakhs will be
provided for
extended medical
relief for each case.
o Rs.1.00 lakh will
be provided as death
relief in case of
death of victim due
to rape atrocities and
acid attack.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

This award is
Award
bestowed to
institutions and
individuals working
in the field of women
development for a
period of at least 5
years.

Conditions

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
for the awards to be
given on the
occasion of
International
Women's Day.
o The institution
award consists of
cash of Rs.50,000/and individual award
consists Rs.25,000/cash prize & a
citation.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Aswasanidhi

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
A corpus fund
Rs.300 Lakh will be
created by
Government and
maintained by the
Department of
Women & Child
Development for
release to victims of
sex crimes, domestic
violence, acid
attacks & heinous
gender based
violence. This
amount will be
released irrespective
of the Victim
Compensation Fund
or any other
compensation given
under legal
provisions.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

KERALA
Conditions
social and financial

Type of incentive

http://wcd.kerala.gov.in/
schemes.php

website
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Sl.
No

WCD Recognised
Institutions

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
Institutions which are
recognized by WCD
and provide funds
for the protection
and welfare of
women and children.
(Recognized and
funded by women
and child
development
department through
Kerala state social
welfare board during
the financial year
2020-21)

Main objective of
the policy
1. Service Providing
Centres: The
Service Providing
Centres provides
free legal assistance
to the ailing women
from domestic
violence and also to
provide them with
shelter, primary
medical aid and
assistance of clinical
psychologist in
needy cases. Kerala
State Social Welfare
Board is the
implementing
agency of the PWDV
- Act 2005 under
Women
Empowerment
Programme through
the Service
Providing Centres.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions
social

Type of incentive

http://wcd.kerala.gov.in/i
nstitutions_funded.php

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
All the SPCs will
have a Women legal
counsellor present in
the office for three
days in a week and
minimum 3 hours
per day.
2. Family
Counselling Centres:
Family Counselling
Centres is to provide
preventive and
rehabilitative
services to women
and families who are
victims of atrocities
and family maladjustments through
crisis intervention
and systematic
counselling. The
centres also create
awareness and
mobilize public

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
opinion on social
issues affecting
status of women.
3. Shelter Homes:
Shelter Homes
envisages providing
safe, secure and
socially conducive
shelter for domestic
violence victims in
the State, with
provision for their
socio-economic
development.
4. SAKHI - One Stop
Centres - One Stop
Centres: One Stop
Centres (OSCs) are
intended to support
women affected by
violence, in private
and public spaces,
within the family,
community and at

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
the workplace.
Women facing
physical, sexual,
emotional,
psychological and
economic abuse,
irrespective of age,
class, caste,
education status,
marital status, race
and culture will be
facilitated with
support and
redressal. Aggrieved
women facing any
kind of violence due
to attempted sexual
harassment, sexual
assault, domestic
violence, trafficking,
honour related
crimes, acid attacks
or witch-hunting who
have reached out or

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application

Dowry Prohibition In July 2004,
the State
Government
amended the
Kerala Dowry
Prohibition
Act of 1961
by
superseding
the Kerala
Dowry
Prohibition
Rules 1992.
The amended
Act
incorporated
same of the
longstanding
demands of
the National

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Main objective of
the policy

District Dowry
Prohibition Officers
(DDPO) were
posted.
The Director of WCD
is the Chief Dowry
Prohibition Officer to
whom the DDPOs
report.

been referred to the
OSC will be provided
with specialized
services.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

social

Type of incentive

http://wcd.kerala.gov.in/
serviceinfo.php?service_catego
ry_sl=IDEx

website
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Sl.
No

The Kerala State
Women’s
Development
Corporation Ltd
(KSWDC) is
proposed to provide
Entrepreneurship
Training
Programmes to
widows within the
age group of 18- 55

Entrepreneurship
Development
Programme
(EDP)

Main objective of
the policy

The Act is basically
meant to provide
protection to the wife
or female live in
partner from
violence at the
hands of the
husband of male
live-in-partner or his
relatives.

Women’s
Commission

Year of
application

Domestic
Violence
Prohibition:

Name of the
policy/ schemes

The programme is
designed to help
widows in
strengthening
entrepreneurial
motive and in
acquiring skills and
capabilities
necessary for
playing
entrepreneurial role

Only a woman can
file a complaint of
Domestic Violence
under the Act.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

social

Type of incentive

Designed for widows Employment
below 55 years of
age.

Conditions

https://kswdc.org/aboutus/projects/

http://wcd.kerala.gov.in/
serviceinfo.php?service_catego
ry_sl=MTA

website
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Sl.
No

REACH,
Resource
Enhancement
Academy for
Career Heights.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

REACH,
Resource
Enhancement
Academy for
Career
Heights, a
finishing
school
initiative of
the Kerala
State
Women’s

Year of
application

100
It is a professional
grooming academy
which works towards
the social, economic
and educational
advancement of
women, from across
all cross sections of
society. REACH
caters to the needs
of aspiring young
women from

effectively. The EDP
is proposed to be
organized across the
State over a span of
6 months. The
sessions will be
handled by eminent
resource persons
within the State. The
duration of each
training programme
would be 3 days.

years to ensure the
economic
development of
widows by extending
financial and
consultative
assistance to start
business ventures
through this scheme.

Launched with a
view to bridge the
gap between
acquired skills and
required skills for
professionally
qualified women.
REACH is a pioneer
among institutes
aimed at
empowering women
with the required life-

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

https://kswdc.org/aboutus/projects/

website
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Sl.
No

VANAMITHRA –
Integrated Skill
Development
Centre for Tribal
Women.

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Main objective of
the policy

The Kerala State
Women’s
Development
Corporation with the
objective of reaching
out to ST Women, a
marginalized section
of the society
proposes the setting
up Day care and
Integrated Skill

Development skills to ensure
Corporation
success in life.
was launched
on 29th
December
2009.

Year of
application

101
It is also proposed to
provide maternity
and child care
facilities at the
centers so as to
support and
augment its
services. These
facilities shall include
maternity care,
nutritional support

different walks of life
and fine tunes their
talents, triggers their
skills, ignites their
passion and builds
their confidence so
that they are
empowered to
transform challenges
to opportunities and
to blossom in their
full potential.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

social and
employment

Type of incentive

https://kswdc.org/aboutus/projects/

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
for pregnant and
lactating mothers,
conduct sensitization
and medical camps,
first aid, ambulance
services and
provision of day care
and child care
facility.

Main objective of
the policy
Development
Centers for ST
Women, on a pilot
basis in two tribal
settlements in the
state. These centers
shall function as skill
hubs aimed at
upgrading the skills
of ST women in
various traditional/
modern vocations /
trades depending
upon their existing
skill set, present
economic trends and
market potential,
which would enable
them to gain suitable
employment or
enable them to
become self –
employed.

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Mithra 181
women helpline

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
The Kerala State
Women’s
Development
Corporation
(KSWDC) has set up
a 24/7 information
and emergency
helpline for women
in Kerala on the
basis of the
framework proposed
by the Ministry of
Women and Child
Development,
Government of India.
The helpline creates
an infrastructure of
support for women
at all times and for
varied purposes with
the principles of
efficiency and
continuous feedback
mechanisms at its
core.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions
social

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Vanitha mithra
kendra – hostel

Safe stay

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
Safe Stay is a
flagship programme
of the Department of
Women and Child
Development.
KSWDC & DWCD
aims at making
available safe and
affordable short stay
facilities for women
travellers across the
State.

Main objective of
the policy

104
The Vanitha Mithra
Kendram Project
launched by The
Kerala State
Women’s
Development
Corporation assures
lodging facility to

Women(Women &
Children including
boys below 12
years) especially
those travelling
alone and who can’t
afford stay in star
hotels often face
difficulties in finding
safe and affordable
accommodation
while travelling for
personal and
professional
purposes.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

social

social

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Prathyasha

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

As a part of this
programme girls
belonging to poor
families are provided
with a marriage
assistance dole of
Rs 50,000 each
using the funds
raised by Individuals,
Corporates and
Kerala Social
Security Mission.
The individuals /
corporates can
donate amount in
multiples of 25,000
and equivalent

women passengers
while travelling in
any of the 14
districts of Kerala,
crèche for children
and short stay facility
for stranded women.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

financial

Type of incentive

http://www.socialsecurity
mission.gov.in/scheme_i
nfo.php?id=MTA

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
amount contributed
by the government
which will be used
by the Mission to
meet the
requirements.
Depositors would
have an option to
select the
beneficiaries.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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107

Shaurya Dal:

3.

Current year

Lado Campaign: 2013

1.4.2007

Ladli Laxmi
Yojana:

1.

2.

Year of
application

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Sl.
No

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Shaurya Dal will
endeavor to
sensitize the
community towards

to eliminate the evils
like child marriage
through community
participation with a
positive change in
the mindset of the
population.
In order to create a
conducive
environment towards
women in the state

To develop positive Educational and
thinking among the other incentives
public towards girl
child birth, improving
sex ratio, improving
the educational level
and health condition
of girls and laying
the foundation for
their good future.

Main objective of
the policy

Type of incentive

for the prevention
of child marriage.

Social

Social

This scheme is
Educational and
beneficial for the
Social
girls whose parents
are the domicile of
Madhya Pradesh &
are not income tax
payers.

Conditions

MADHYA PRADESH

https://mpwcdmis.gov.in
/scheme_Shoryadal.asp
x

https://mpwcdmis.gov.in
/scheme_Lado.aspx

https://ladlilaxmi.mp.gov
.in/

website
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4.

Sl.
No

Mangal Diwas
Yojana

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

108
Ø Under this
scheme every
Tuesday
programmes like

and to make them
self-reliant and
capable, Shaurya
Dal has been formed
on the basis of
evaluation at each
Anganwadi level
Ø The team also
ensures to help the
women victims of
any violence (such
as dowry, violence,
disease, sexual
offenses, etc.) to
contact the
appropriate
government officer,
to bring awareness
in the society not to
do child marriage

women and girl child
at the Panchayat
level, provide
necessary support
and assistance & to
create an egalitarian
society by improving
social evils and
making women
socially and
economically
capable. Shaurya
Dal plays its role
with self-motivation,
sensitivity and
responsibility to
maintain the age-old
dignity and countryfriendly glory of
women
To improve the
attendance of
children at
Anangwadi centers,

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Social

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Usha Kiran
Yojana

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Current Year

Year of
application

Ø Under this Yojna,
complaints received
from women/girl are
disposed off in time.
Usha Kiran Kendras’
on the lines of “onestop crisis centres” is
set up in every
district of the state
and run by the
women’s
empowerment cell.

Janmdin, Ann
Prasan, Godbharais
and Kishori scheme
organized with small
function with the help
of Health and Family
Welfare Department.

ensuring safe
delivery, reducing
the rate of maternal
mortality and infant
mortality, reducing
malnutrition in
children and proper
care of adolescent
girls by providing
them appropriate
facilities.
Under Usha Kiran
Scheme, temporary
shelter, police-desk,
legal aid, medical
and counseling
facilities will be
made available to
women and girls
suffering from all
types of violence in
One Stop Center
(Sakhi)

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Social

Type of incentive

https://mpwcdmis.gov.in
/scheme_onestopcenter
.aspx

website
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2.

1.

Sl.
No

110

Main objective of
the policy

From 1st
Under this scheme,
August 2017 Govt. shall provide
Financial
Assistance. Some
of the key service
being provided to the
beneficiaries under
this scheme are:
Supplementary
Nutrition,
Immunization,
Healthcare Checkup,
Referral Health
Services, Non
Formal Pre-School
Education, Nutrition
and Health
Education

Year of
application

Integrated Child Current Year o ICDS is one of
Development
the flagship

Manjhi Kanya
Bhagyashree
Scheme

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Policies for Women

o ICDS seeks to
provide young

o One Girl
Child: Rs.50,000 for
a period of 18 years.
Two Girl
Children: Rs. 25,000
each on the name of
both the Girls.
The families can
withdraw
accumulated interest
after every six years.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

Health

Girl child born after Financial
1st August 2017.
Benefits applicable
only to the Families
having monthly
income upto 7.5
Lakhs and only after
submission of Family
Planning Certificate.

MAHARASTRA

https://womenchild.maha
rashtra.gov.in/content/ho
mecontent/schemes.php

website
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3.

Sl.
No

Savitri bai Phule
Multipurpose
Women's Centre

Service (ICDS)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

111
o Consulting and
Guidance is
provided to women

o These centers
are hubs for these
victims where they

children with an
integrated package
of services such as
supplementary
o ICDS programme nutrition, health care
seeks to provide all and pre-school
education.
basic essential
services to children o Health and
and mothers in an
Nutrition needs of a
integrated manner
child cannot be
right in their villages addressed in
or wards. Gradually, isolation from those
the scheme has
of his or her mother
been expanded to
and therefore the
urban slums and to programme also
rural and tribal
extends to
blocks.
adolescent girls,
pregnant women
and nursing
mothers.

initiatives of Govt. of
India that is being
implemented in the
state by WCD Dept.

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Social

Type of incentive

website
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Rajiv Gandhi
National Crèche
Scheme for the
Children of
Working
Mothers

Indira Gandhi
Matritva Shayog
Yojna (IGSMY)

5.

for victims of
atrocities

Name of the
policy/ schemes

4.

Sl.
No

Year of
application

112
The main objective
of the scheme is to
provide cash
incentive as
compensation of
wage loss to women
during pregnancy
and lactating period
as well as upgrade

Under this
program, pre-school
children are provided
requisite toys and
educational material

who are victims of
atrocities.

Main objective of
the policy

o After Enrolment,
Pregnant women
can avail the
financial benefits
provided by the
government.
Government
provides total
Rs.6,000 in two

The Government of
Maharashtra has
started 600 crèches
in the districts of
Thane, Nashik,
Nandurbar,
Amravati, Gadchiroli
and Chandrapur on
experimental basis.

can seek guidance
and counselling on
Legal Support,
Employment and
Vocational Training.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Educational

Type of incentive

website
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6.

Sl.
No

Scheme for
Adolescent Girl

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

113
o Enable selfdevelopment and
empowerment of
Adolescent Girl

o After Enrolment,
Pregnant women
can avail the
financial benefits
provided by the
government.
Government
provides total
Rs.6,000 in two
instalments. One at
the time of child birth
(Rs.3,000) and after
child completes 6
months. (Rs.3,000)

Main objective of
the policy
their health status
and get nutritious
food.

o Spread
awareness among
them about health,
hygiene, nutrition,

o Improve their
nutrition and health
status

o Currently
scheme is applicable
in Amravati and
Buldhana Districts.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
instalments. One at
the time of child birth
(Rs.3,000) and after
child completes 6
months. (Rs.3,000).

o This scheme is
applicable for
adolescent girls of
the age group of 11
to 14 Years who do
not attend School.

Conditions

Social and health

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

114
o Currently,
scheme is applicable
in 11 the districts of
state

o Inform and guide
them about existing
public services, such
as PHC, CHC Post
office, Bank, Police
Station etc.

o Upgrade their
home based skills,
life skills and
vocational skills
Mainstream out of
school Adolescent
Girls into formal/non
formal education

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
adolescent
reproductive and
sexual health
(ARSH), and family
and child care

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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7.

Sl.
No

Kishori Shakti
Yojana:

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application
o Impart health and
hygiene education &
training to
adolescent girls
regarding bad
effects of early
marriage to avoid
frequent child births,
need for balanced
diet, consumption of
green vegetables
etc.

Main objective of
the policy

115
o Currently,
scheme is applicable
in the Districts of
Ahmednagar, Akola,
Aurangabad,
Bhandara,
Chandrapur, Dhule,
Hingoli, Jalgain,
Jalna, Latur,

o Under this
scheme various
programs are
organized such as
kishori Melawa
Kishori Arogya Shibir
etc. at AWC level.
Adolescent girls
which are found
anemic special care
has been taken
through, IFA tablets
with special training
for self-hygiene.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions
Social and
Employment

Type of incentive

website
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8.

Sl.
No

Ø Women State
Homes for
Destitute
Women,
Teenage
Mothers,
Women who are
victims of
atrocities (Age
Group of 16 to
60 years)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

o Safe and
protected
environment and
basic facilities are
provided to the
residing women.
Rehabilitation of the
victims is ensured
through Marriage
and Employment.

Main objective of
the policy

116
o The Women
State Homes are
established (1 each)
in Pune, Baramati,
Satara, Kolhapur,
Solapur, Mumbai,

o Aid of Rs. 1000
per beneficiary, Rs.
500 per month for
her first child and
Rs. 400 per month
for her second child
is provided after her
first month of stay in
the State

Nandurbar,
Osmanabad,
Parbhani, Pune,
Raigad, Ratnagiri,
Sangli, Sindhudurg,
Solapur, Thane,
Wardha, Washim,
Yavatmal only.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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9.

Sl.
No

Ø Shelter
Homes for
Destitute
Women,
Teenage
Mothers,
Women who are
victims of
atrocities (Age
Group of 16 to
60 years)

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

o The shelter
homes provide a
safe and protected
environment and
basic facilities such
as Food, Clothing,
Shelter, Security,
Medical Assistance,
Education and
Training related
facilities, Legal
Advise and so on.

Main objective of
the policy

o Victims are
eligible for Maher
Scheme after a stay
of 30 days.
Rehabilitation of the
victims through
Marriage/ Skill
Development etc.

Thane, Raigad,
Sindhudurg,
Ratnagiri,
Aurangabad, Jalna,
Nanded, Latur,
Akola, Jalgaon,
Nashik, Dhule
Districts. There are
two State Homes in
Nagpur District.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Social

Type of incentive
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11.

10.

Sl.
No

Ø Financial
Help for
Marriage of
Girls in
Orphanages,
Women
Reception
Centers and

Ø Welfare
Scheme for
Devdasis

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

o This scheme is
applicable to Girls in
various government/
NGO run institutions
such as State
Homes,
Orphanages, Shelter
Homes, Protection

Provides incentives
to Devdasis

Main objective of
the policy

118
o A cheque of Rs.
25,000 is deposited
in the name of the
girl in her bank
account (in a
Nationalized Bank)
for the purpose of
buying marriage

o Hostel for
Children of Devdasis

o Grant to Children
of Devdasi is
provided for
purchasing School
Uniform and other
School related items

o Maintenance
Allowance is
provided to Devdasis
along with Grant in
Aid to Devdasi and
their daughters for
marriage

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Financial

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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12.

Sl.
No

Ø Shubh
Mangal
Samuhik Vivah
Scheme

Protection
Homes

Name of the
policy/ schemes

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

o Grant in Aid per
Grant in Aid per
marrying couple is
couple
provided for
daughters of Widows
and Destitute
Women

Homes under Maher related expenses
Scheme and
and for purchasing
Children Homes etc. Utensils etc.
who have completed
18 years of age

Main objective of
the policy

Type of incentive

119
o The grant is not
applicable if the girl
has received any
funding for her
marriage from any
other source

o Daughters of
Financial
Widows and
Destitute Women
who have completed
18 years of age are
applicable for this
scheme

Conditions

website
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2.

1.

Sl.
No

Current Year o Strengthening
institutionalizing the
habits in rural
women and their
control over

Training to
women

Main objective of
the policy

Current Year o Establishment of
self-reliant women
self help groups
o Creation of
confidence and
awareness among
members of self
help group regarding
women’s status,
health, nutrition,
education, sanitation
and hygiene, legal
rights, economic
upliftment and other
economic and
political issues.

Year of
application

Swayamsidha
Project

Name of the
policy

120
Training is imparted
to women including
School drop-outs in
the different
traditional and non-

To implement this
scheme
Government of
Manipur has
selected three
blocks :
1. Imphal East II
(Keirao Bitrao)
2. Churachandpur
Tribal Development
Block
3. Chandel Tribal
Development Block

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

MANIPUR
Conditions

Education

Soacial and Health

Type of incentive

https://socialwelfare.m
n.gov.in/en/grantaid/manipur-statewomen-developmentcorporation-ltd/

https://socialwelfare.m
n.gov.in/en/welfareschemes-for/women/

website
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3.

Sl.
No

Year of
application

121

traditional trades
such as Handloom
weaving, Type
writing & short
hands, Readymade
Garments, Mosquito
Net weaving,
Leather, Beauty
culture and
Computer etc, in all
collaboration with
NGOs.

economic resources.
o Improving
access of women to
micro credit.

BSY is a 100%
Centrally Sponsored
Scheme to provide
benefits to the girl
children both from
rural and urban
areas in all districts
of Manipur. This
scheme aims to
change negative
family and
community attitudes
towards the girl

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Balika Samridhi Current Year o Involvement of
Yojna (BSY)
women in local level
planning and
o Convergence of
services of
department of
women and child
development and
other department

Name of the
policy

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

https://socialwelfare.m
n.gov.in/en/rulesregulations/balikasamridhi-yojna-bys/

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
child, improve
enrolment and
selection of girl
children in schools,
raise the age at
marriage of girls and
assist the girl to
undertake income
generating activities.
Ø Under this
scheme, scholarship
is provided to girl at
the following rates:
o A Post-birth grant
amount of Rs.500/o When the girl
child born on or after
15/8/1997 and
covered under BSY
starts attending the
school, she will
become entitled to
annual scholarship
after successfully
completed year of
schooling. The rate

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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4.

Sl.
No

Women Homes

Name of the
policy

1997

Year of
application

Shelter for Women

Main objective of
the policy

123
women homes for
Women run by State
as well as Women's
Association grant of
Rs.20,000/

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
of the annual
scholarship is as
follows:
Class I – II Rs.300/per annum for each
class
Class V Rs. 600/per annum
Class VI- VII Rs.
700/- per annum for
each class
Class VIII Rs. 800/per annum
Class IX – X Rs.
1000/- per annum

Conditions

Financial

Type of incentive

https://socialwelfare.m
n.gov.in/en/welfareschemes-for/women/

website
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6.

5.

Sl.
No

Year of
application

Manipur CM
Widow Pension
Scheme 2021

2021

StartUp Manipur 2021

Name of the
policy

Ø Around 10,000
widows will be
benefited from
Manipur Widow
Pension Scheme.
the state govt. will
provide Rs. 500 per
month

This Manipur startup
scheme will provide
funds for women
startups, student
startups, idea based
startups and
revenue based
startups.
to create a Startup
eco-system

to create a Startup
eco-system in the
state by providing
the right resources
and the platform.

Support to widows

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Financial

Employment

Type of incentive

https://socialwelfare.m
n.gov.in/en/downloads
/

https://startupmanipur.i
n/

website
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2.

1.

Sl.
No

Current year

Current year

Training for Self
Employment of
Women –

Computer
Operator and
Programming

Year of
application

Name of the
policy

125
providing training in
computer Operator
and Programming

The Social Welfare
Department have set
up the three training
centres to provide
vocational skills and
training in knitting,
tailoring, embroidery
and weaving so as
to enable them to be
self-supported and
self-employed.

Main objective of
the policy

Type of incentive

Employment

destitute, orphan,
Employment
widow, deserted wife
and women in
distress

Conditions

Ø to enable them to destitute, orphan,
be economically
deserted women
independent.

For Shillong, Jowai
and Tura: On
completion of
training, the passed
out trainees are
given a token grant
of Rs.3500/- to
Rs.5000/- each to
enable them to start
their own ventures.
Ø On completion of
training, the passed
out trainees are
given a token grant
of Rs.3500/- to
Rs.5000/- each to
enable them to start
their own ventures.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

MEHGHALAYA

https://megsocialwelfare
.gov.in/women.html

https://megsocialwelfare
.gov.in/women.html

website
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126
Under the scheme
which is assisted by
Norwegian Agency
for International
Development
(NORAD) projects of

Women
Economic
Empowerment
(NORAD)

4.

From 200910

The Scheme aims at
empowering women
socially and
economically
through the
establishment of
Women Self Help
Group, Integration
and Convergence of
other related
schemes available
with the different
Departments

Current year

Swayamsidha
(IWEP)
Integrated
Women's
Empowerment
Programme

Main objective of
the policy

3.

Year of
application
The Department in
collaboration with
Ram Krishna
Mission, Shillong.

Name of the
policy

Assistant:

Sl.
No

Conditions

skill development
and training of
achieving selfreliance through
income generation
for women are

Women

Ø Swayamsidha are Women
implemented in 5 C
& RD Blocks viz.
Mylliem,
Mawshynrut,
Betasing and
Resubelpara through
the Child
Development Project
Officers and Umling
through Bosco
Reach Out.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Employment

Employment

Type of incentive

https://megsocialwelfare
.gov.in/women.html

https://megsocialwelfare
.gov.in/women.html

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
supported.
Ø The State Level
Empowerment
Committee for
NORAD was
constituted and a
number of NGO's
were recommended
to Govt. of India for
sanction under the
scheme. Viz; St.
Xavier of Christ
Jesus West Garo
Hills and Salesian
Sisters of Northern
India Auxilium
Convent
Nongthymmai, Seng
Kynjoh Shaphrang
Ki Kynthei Kyndong
Tuber, Jaintia Hills,
Okkapara Mahila
Samity, West Garo
Hills, Garobadha

Main objective of
the policy
skill development
and training of
achieving selfreliance through
income generation
for women are
supported.

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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5.

Sl.
No

State Resource
Center for

Name of the
policy

Current year

Year of
application

The State Resource
Centre for Women

Main objective of
the policy

128
State Resource
Centre for Women

Women Society,
FNA Out Reach for
under privilege
Women and
Children (OUWC),
Golflink Belfonte and
WISE Social Service
Centre, St. Mary’s
Convent,
Laitumkhrah. During
2009-10 two more
organisation
receiving grant-in-aid
under NORAD
Scheme i.e. 1)
Bakdil P.O. Lower
Chandmary, Tura
and (2) Women’s
Economic
Development
(WEDs) Modaltilla
Hawakhana, Tura.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Women

Conditions

Social

Type of incentive

http://megsrcw.nic.in/

website
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Sl.
No

Women:

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
will provide
institutional support
to operationalise the
activities of the
mission in the State.

Main objective of
the policy
aims at convergence
of women centric
programmes/schem
es of various line
departments and
gender
mainstreaming of
Government
programmes to
make gender
concerns integral to
the planning
process.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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1.

Sl.
No

Swadhar Greh

Name of the
policy

Main objective of
the policy

130
Widow Survivors of
natural disaster
,Women affected by
HIV /AIDS ,women

Current Year To provide
temporary
accomodation
maintainance and
Rehabilative
Services to women
and girls rendrered
and homeless due
to family discord,
crime,violence,
mental stress,
social ostracism or
those who are in
moral danger and
to rehabilitiate them
economically and
emotionally

Year of
application
Temporary
residential
accomodation with
provisions of basic
needs vocational
training,
counselling, legal
Aid ,and Guidance

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

MIZORAM
Conditions
Social

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
prisoners released
from Jails ,Victims
of Domestic
violence ,Trafficed
women /girls
rescued or run
away from brothels

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Year of
application
2003-2004

Name of the
policy

Department of
Women
Development

With the overall
objective of
balancing the
gender divide, the
Department aims
at the upliftment of
women and
facilitates her selfdependency while
continuing to
protect and
safeguard her
rights and
privileges.

Main objective of
the policy
o Transformative
Livelihood
Intervention (TLI)
o Integrated
Development cum
Research Centre
(IDRC)
o Rehabilitation
cum Support
Centre
o Training cum
Production Centre
(TCPC)
o Financial
Assistance to
Destitute Women
o Micro
Enterprise
development
programme
(MEDS)
o Women

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

o The target group Financial and
of the Department social
is: Women in
difficult
circumstances,
school and college
girl dropouts,
women with
disabilities, women
entrepreneurs,
women SHG
leaders, grassroots
women leaders
and women in
general. It will also
cater to the special
needs of
commercial sex
workers, HIV/AIDS
infected and
affected women,
deserted women,
victims of sexual
exploitation and

NAGALAND

https://nlsic.nagaland.
gov.in/index.php/2020/
02/28/womendevelopment/

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions
marital violence.
o create, develop
and strengthen
women-centered
Self Help Groups
(SHGs) by
expanding and
augmenting the
present activities
and introducing
new strategies.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
Entrepreneurial
Development
Initiative (WEDI)
o Promotion of
Women in
Innovative
Enterprises
programme
(PWIEP )
o Naga Textile &
Promotion of
Weaving Project

Type of incentive

website
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2

1

Sl.
No

Gender
Sensitization
Training
Programme

Advika - Every
Girl is Unique

Name of the
policy

Main objective of
the policy

134
2017-18

making them selfreliant, empowered
and sustainable by
renewing
commitments
towards adolescent
girls.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

1.Train the youth on Socio-economic
the Socio-economic development of
status of women in
women.
the state of Odisha.
2.Make them
understand the
implicit gender
based discrimination
against women in a
life cycle approach.
3.Enable them to
know the

11th October, An initiative for the
2020
development and
empowerment of
adolescent girls
between the ages of
10-19 years and to
reduce risks and
vulnerability of all
adolescent girls

Year of
application

ODISHA

University /
autonomus college /
UGC approved
institutes / other
organisation

It will be
implemented
through Anganwadi
centres across 30
districts and
municipal
corporations of the
state.

Conditions

Incentive to
institutions Rs.
49100/- per 100
students training
program

Type of incentive

https://wcd.odisha.gov.in
/womendevelopments/gendersensitization-trainingprogramme

https://wcd.odisha.gov.in
/womendevelopments/advikaevery-girl-unique

website
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4

3

Sl.
No

It is declared
each year in
budget

Odisha State
Policy for Girls
and Women

Women Helpline Jul-16

Year of
application

Name of the
policy

135
1.To provide toll-free
24-hours telecom
service to women
affected by violence
2. to facilitate crisis
and non-crisis
intervention through

To create an
enabling
environment for girls
and women that
promotes equal
opportunities,
eliminates
discrimination,
ensures holistic
development and
empowerment and
enhances capacities.

constitutional
provisions and laws
relating to gender
issues in India.

Main objective of
the policy

The Women Helpline
will be accessible 24
hours a day 7 days a
week to any woman
or girl suffering
violence or in
distress in the

Policy aims to
ensure that girls &
women in the state
enjoy equal access
to rights and
entitlements that
enable them to lead
a life of dignity.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

24/7 helpline for
women and girls

Type of incentive

https://wcd.odisha.gov.in
/womendevelopment/womenhelpline

https://finance.odisha.go
v.in/sites/default/files/20
21-02/14Gender_Budget.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

Ujjwala

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
following manner:
Telephone landlines, mobile
phones through
calls, SMS/text
messaging, mobile
apps and fax
messages;
Internet - emails,
web-posts, webinterface, social
networking sites i.e.
web page, facebook,
twitter, mygov etc;

Socio-economic
development of
women

Main objective of
the policy
referral to the
appropriate agencies
such as
police/Hospitals/Amb
ulance
services/District
Legal Service
Authority
(DLSA)/Protection
Officer (PO)/OSC.
3.To provide
information about
the appropriate
support services,
government
schemes and
programmes
available to the
women affected by
violence.
1.To prevent
trafficking of women
and children for
commercial sexual

Telephone landlines, mobile
phones through
calls, SMS/text

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://wcd.odisha.gov.in
/womendevelopments/ujjawala

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
exploitation through
social mobilisation
and involvement of
local communities,
awareness
programmes,
workshops/seminars
and other innovative
activity.
2.To facilitate the
rescue of victims
from the place of
their exploitation and
place them in safe
custody.
3.To provide
rehabilitation
services, both
immediate and longterm to the victims
by providing basic
amenities/needs
such as shelter,
food, clothing,

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
messaging, mobile
apps and fax
messages;

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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6

Sl.
No

Prevention of
Violence
Against Women
- Anti-Trafficking
Measures

Name of the
policy

22171-VCUP-misc6/2009 st th
dated 21
December
2009 which
was further
amended on
25 July 2014.

Year of
application

138
To prevent women
from trafficking and
rescue them also
provide them with
rehabilitation,
economic
empowerment,
health care,
education, housing,

medical treatment
including
counselling, legal aid
and guidance and
vocational training.
4. To facilitate the
reintegration of the
victims into the
family and society at
large.
5.To facilitate
repatriation of crossborder victims to
their country of
origin.

Main objective of
the policy

Socio-economic
development of
women

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://wcd.odisha.gov.in
/womendevelopments/preventio
n-violence-againstwomen-anti-traffickingmeasures

website
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7

Sl.
No

Mission Shakti

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Empowering women
through gainful
activities by
providing credit and
market linkage.

legal reforms and
creation of corpus
fund for addressing
the problem of
trafficking.

Main objective of
the policy

Formation and
strengthening of
WSHGs: There are
around 6 lakh
Women Self-Help
Groups (WSHGs)
formed and nurtured
by Mission Shakti in
Odisha, comprising
around 70 lakh
women members

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Mission Shakti has
been playing both
the roles of a whistle
blower and a
torchbearer for
women
empowerment. It
provides a platform
to bring out the
changes as intended
for a just society
where women can
also have a say.

Type of incentive

https://missionshakti.odi
sha.gov.in/
https://missionshakti.odi
sha.gov.in/aboutus/overview/

website
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2

1

Sl.
No

Women Helpline
(WHL) 181

Sakhi One Stop
Centre (OSC)

Name of the
policy
2015-16

Year of
application

1. To provide tollfree 24-hours
telecom service to
women affected by
violence seeking
support and
information.

To provide
integrated support
and assistance to
women affected by
any kind of violence,
both in private and
public sphere.

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

Emergency and non- Funds are under the
emergency access
direct control of the
to a range of
D.Cs.
services including
medical, legal,
psychological and
counselling support
under one roof is
being provided to the
women affected by
violence, irrespective
of age, caste,
category and
religion.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

PUNJAB
Type of incentive

http://www.sakhi.gov.in//
assets/site/main/guidelin
es/WHL_Guidelines.pdf
https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/women-helplinewhl-181

http://www.sakhi.gov.in/
https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/sakhi-one-stopcentre-osc

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
2.To facilitate crisis
and non-crisis
intervention through
referral to the
appropriate agencies
such as
police/Hospitals/Amb
ulance
services/District
Legal Service
Authority
(DLSA)/Protection
Officer (PO)/One
Stop Centre.
3.To provide
information about
the appropriate
support services,
government
schemes and
programmes
available to the
woman affected by
violence.

Main objective of
the policy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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4

3

Sl.
No

Punjab State
Social Welfare
Board

Punjab State
Commission for
women

Name of the
policy

1st October
1954

1998

Year of
application

To implement
welfare Programmes
for the women and
children through the
network of voluntary
organizations
working in the state
of Punjab.

Safeguarding the
rights of women, to
provide justice and
to raise the status of
women.

Main objective of
the policy

142
Provides financial
assistance to the
voluntary
organizations in
order to facilitate and
strengthen their role
in empowering
women through
education and
training, through
collective

Immediate action on
all types of cases of
women received in
their department i.e.
domestic violence,
harassment for
dowry, sexual
harassment, acid
attack, right to
property, to provide
immediate relief and
justice to victim
women.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/wcd/punjab-statesocial-welfare-boardpsswb

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/punjab-statecommission-for-women

website
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6

5

Sl.
No

Home for
Widows and
Destitute
Women,
Jalandhar

Concessional
Bus Travel
Facility To
Women Above
60 Years Of Age

Name of the
policy

Main objective of
the policy

143
1948

To help widow
women and destitute
women, who have
no economic and
social support.

12th Nov 1999 To provide all the
women of age 60
years and above
residing in the State
of Punjab, the
benefit for 50%
concession in bus
fare in the Punjab
Roadways and
Pepsu Road
Transport
Corporation Buses.

Year of
application

Rupees 2000 is
disbursed to each
resident of the home
(i.e. Mothers and
their children) for
their daily needs. In
addition to this,
residents are given
free shelter,

mobilization and
awareness creation.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

All the Child
This scheme is
Development Project 100% state
Officers have been
sponsored.
authorized to issue
such passes on
production of age
and residence proof.

Conditions

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/home-for-widowsand-destitute-womenjalandhar

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/concessional-bustravel-facility-to-womenabove-60-years-of-age

website
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7

Sl.
No

Awareness
Programme for
Improving

State Protective
Home,
Jalandhar

Name of the
policy

1956

Year of
application

To create awareness
among the masses
through camps at

To prevent sexual
exploitation of
women and girls.

Main objective of
the policy

Admission is granted
to women above 18
years who are in
need of care and
protection or women,
who come with the
order of Honorable
court. Residents of
home are provided
educational as well
as vocational
training. Rupees
2000 per inmate is
spent for basic
needs.

electricity, water and
medical facilities.
The capacity of
home is 250 inmates
approx.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/wcd/stateschemes

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/state-protectivehome-jalandhar

website
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10

9

Sl.
No

Bebe Nanki
Laadli Beti
Kalyan Scheme

2011-12

145
To curb female
feticide and to
provide better
education to girls

To encourage
enrollment of girl
student to continue
their further studies
in Government
school and to reduce
the school dropout
rate.

Mai Bhago Vidya 2011-12
Scheme

Main objective of
the policy
District and block
level regarding
serious adverse
implications of
gender imbalance In
the society.

Year of
application

adverse Sex
Ratio

Name of the
policy

Financial assistance
will be provided to
the families from
time to time so that
they are not
burdened with the
birth of the girl child.
Under this scheme,
an amount of Rs.

Free bicycles are
provided to all girl
students of 9th to
12th classes
studying in
Government schools
of the state.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

The girls born after
1.1.2011 and her
parents should be
permanent resident
of Punjab. This
benefit will be given
to those families
whose annual
income is less than

Conditions

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/wcd/stateschemes

website

Rs. 61,000 was
https://sswcd.punjab.gov
given over age of 18 .in/en/wcd/stateyears
schemes

Type of incentive
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11

Sl.
No

Training-cumProtection
Centre,
Jalandhar

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Conditions
Rs.30,000/- and the
proof of income will
be the blue card
issued by the Food
and Supply
Department, Punjab.
If the girl child drops
from school due to
any reason then no
benefit will be given
to the beneficiaries
or the families after
that date.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
20,000/- will be
deposited with L.I.C.
per girl/per
beneficiary and LIC
further disbursed
61,000/- to the
guardian of child in
different stages up to
the age of 18 years.

To provide women
They are provided
technical training in wages for the work
cutting, tailoring
done by them.
embroidery, leather
/plastic goods and to
make the uniform of
the employees of
Police Department
etc.

Main objective of
the policy

Type of incentive

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/wcd/stateschemes

website
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12

Sl.
No

Kishori Shakti
Yojana
(Nutrition)

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
The adolescent girls
in the age group 1118 years, who are
given training under
this scheme, are
provided
supplementary
nutrition as per the
pattern under
Supplementary
Nutrition
Programme.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions
This is a 100% state
sponsored scheme.

Type of incentive

https://sswcd.punjab.gov
.in/en/wcd/goi-schemes

website
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1

Sl.
No

17th
December
2019 and will

18th
December
2019 to 31rst
March 2024

INDIRA MAHILA
SHAKTI
UDHYAM
PROTSAHAN
YOJNA

RAJASTHAN
INVESTMENT
PROMOTION

Year of
application

Name of the
policy

148
To provide benefits
to eligible
manufacturing and

To helps women
entrepreneur to
establish new
enterprise in
Manufacturing,
Trading and Service
sector and help for
the expansion of the
existing enterprise in
Manufacturing,
Trading and Service
sector.

Main objective of
the policy

Special benefit to
women
entrepreneurs in

The scheme helps
the women to avail
Term Loan and
Working Capital from
the scheduled and
commercial Banks.
The maximum
amount of Loan will
be One Crore
Rupees. The
maximum amount of
subsidy by the state
government will be
25% of sanctioned
Loan to general
women and 30% to
SC/ST/Widow/Handi
capped women.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

The maximum
amount of aggregate
subsidy is up to

The place of
establishment of
business shall be in
state of Rajasthan.

RAJASTHAN
Type of incentive

https://industries.rajasth
an.gov.in/content/dam/in
dustries/CI/pdf/Program

https://wcd.rajasthan.go
v.in/content/dam/wcdcms/dwe/schemes/imsu
py%20scheme.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

INDIRA MAHILA
SHAKTI
PRASHIKSHAN
AND KAUSHAL

SCHEME 2019

Name of the
policy
remain in
force up to
31st March
2026.

Year of
application
services sector
enterprises.

Main objective of
the policy

149
Free 100 hours
training in basic
concepts of financial
accounting on

manufacturing and
service sector for
their enterprise
establishment in
Rajasthan by
providing financial
assistance in the
form of Investment
Subsidy +
Employment
Generation Subsidy
+ Additional
Investment Subsidy
+ Additional
Employment
Generation Subsidy
+ Interest Subsidy +
Additional Interest
Subsidy + Capital
Subsidy.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
150% of Eligible
Fixed Capital
Investment.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://wcd.rajasthan.go
v.in/content/dam/wcdms/dwe/schemes/RSCF
A-Circular.pdf

mes%26Schemes/RIPS
2019.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

150

MUKHYAMANTR
I RAJSHREE
YOJNA

This scheme is for
promoting the
upbringing, health
and education of
Female child.

Monetary help of
50000/- in the form
of instalments at
various milestones,
from birth till passing
out in class XII.

Free 132 hours
training in basic
computer course will
be imparted by
Rajasthan
Knowledge
Corporation Limited.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

b) RS-CIT
(Rajasthan State
Certificate in
Information
Technology)
Training.

Main objective of
the policy
computer using
TALLY ERP 9 GST
Enabled Software
will be imparted by
Rajasthan
Knowledge
Corporation Limited.

Year of
application

SAMVARDHAN
YOJNA a)as RSCFA (Rajasthan
State Certificate
in Financial
Accounting using
Tally, ERP-9 GST
Enabled)
Training.

Name of the
policy

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://wcd.rajasthan.go
v.in/content/dam/wcdcms/dwe/schemes/rajsh
ree%20yojna.pdf

https://wcd.rajasthan.go
v.in/content/dam/wcdcms/dwe/schemes/RSCI
T-Circular.pdf

website
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1

Sl.
No

Women and
Child
Development
Division

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
To empowering
women through
education and
awareness
generation with
greater emphasis
on welfare
programs,
vocational training
and employment
so as to enable
them for all round
development in the
society. It
proactively works
towards providing
equality to women
and children and
also protects the
rights of the

Main objective of
the policy
1. All round
empowerment of
women.
2. Establishment of
self-reliant
women’s Self Help
Groups.
3.
Strengthening and
institutionalizing
the savings habit in
rural women and
their control over
economic
resources.
4. Encourage
widow remarriage
in the state with
the objective to
raise their social
status and ensure

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

SIKKIM
Conditions

Type of incentive

https://sikkim.gov.in/d
epartments/socialjustice-empowermentand-welfaredepartment/womenand-childdevelopment-division

website
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
social security.
5. Provide secure
and economical
accommodation to
working women in
the urban areas
like Gangtok and
Namchi

Main objective of
the policy
women and
children in the
State

Conditions

Type of incentive

website
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1

Sl.
No

Special
Incentive
Scheme for Girl
Students

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
This scheme is
introduced for the
benefit of Girl
students belonging
to Adi Dravidars/
Tribals studying in
Government /
Government- aided
schools and to
reduce drop outs

Main objective of
the policy
1. Girls who are
studying in the
standards from III
to V are given an
incentive of Rs.50/per student for 10
months in a year.
2.For Continuing
Secondary
Education: Girl
students studying in
VIth standard are
given Rs.100/- per
month as an
incentive for 10
months in a year
and for girls
studying in VII and
VIII standards are
given Rs.150/- per
month as incentive
for 10 months in a
year.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

The money is
Cash incentive
deposited in their
Mother’s respective
Post office savings
A/c or in Student’s
Bank A/c.

TAMILNADU

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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153

154

Economic
Assistance to
Women SelfHelp Groups

Providing
training for
women
development

4

Land Purchase
Scheme

Name of the
policy

3

2

Sl.
No

Year of
application

To train women

To assist the tribal
women SHGS to
engage themselves
in income
generating
activities effectively

The aim of the
scheme is to
improve the land
holding of Adi
Dravidars and to
enhance the socioeconomic status of
Adi Dravida
women.

Main objective of
the policy

Training such as
tailoring, bamboo
basket knitting, etc.
for women.

50% of the
estimated cost of
the programme or
Rs.3.75 lakh
whichever is less is
released as
subsidy.

1. 30% of the
Project Cost or
Rs.2.25 Lakh
whichever is lower
will be released as
TAHDCO subsidy.
2. Exemption of
100% stamp duty in
this scheme.
3.The subsidy will
be Front end
subsidy

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

Cash Subsidy

The applicant
Cash Subsidy
should be woman
belonging to SC
community in the
age group of 18-65.
The occupation of
the applicant
should be
agriculture and the
annual family
income should not
exceed Rs.1.00
Lakh.

Conditions

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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a) Distribution
subsidy

6

b) Front line
demonstration
on Integrated
crop
management

Economic
Assistance to
SHG

Name of the
policy

5

Sl.
No

Year of
application

To distribute
subsidy for seeds
of High yielding
varieties(HYV) and
Hybrid
varieties less than
10 yrs

To make the Self
Help Groups to
implement
economic
development
schemes efficiently.

Main objective of
the policy

155
Subsidy at
Rs.7,000/- per Ha,[
Rs.6,800/- for
inputs (liquid biofertilizers, biocontrol agents, MN
mixture, weedicide
& Plant protection

HYV – 50% subsidy
to a maximum of
Rs.15/- per kg;
Hybrid– subsidy of
Rs. 50/- per kg –
30% subsidy
allocated
to Women
farmers.

50% of the Project
Cost or Rs.2.50
Lakh whichever is
lower will be
released as
TAHDCO subsidy.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
The subsidy will be
a Front end subsidy

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

156

Hostels for
MBC / DNC
students

c)
Demonstration
on
intercropping
with pulses in
Sugarcane

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

This incentive
scheme is to help
Most Backward
Classes/Denotified
Communities’ Rural
Girl students for
education

Main objective of
the policy

An incentive of
Rs.500/- per annum
is given to rural girl
students of MBC
and DNC, studying
in III to V standard
and Rs.1,000/- per

Subsidy at
Rs.8,000/- per Ha
(Rs.7,760/- for
inputs & Rs.240/for contingency),
30% of the total
subsidy is allocated
to Women
farmers.

chemicals) and
Rs.200/- for
contingency]- 30%
amount of total
subsidy is allocated
to Women
farmers.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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157
To train candidates 30 % seats
As per the
above age of 18 for allocated to women guidelines given by
industrial trades
candidates.
the National Skill

In this scheme,
50% reservation
will be given to
Women Members
(preferences will be
given to destitute
widows/ divorcees).

Parent’s Annual
income shall not
exceed Rs.50,000/per annum.

Conditions

Amma Skill and
Employment
Training

Girl students who
are pursuing P.G
degree courses in
Government Aided
Colleges are
benefitted through
this scheme, Aided
College girl
students only.

annum is given to
girl students
studying in VI
standard.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

10

Main objective of
the policy

Beneficiaries
Contribution:10% of
Project cost for
General Category
and 5% of Project
cost for Special
Categories.

Year of
application

New
Entrepreneur cumEnterprises
Development
Scheme
(NEEDS)

Periyar EVR
Nagammai Free
Education
scheme

Name of the
policy

9

8

Sl.
No

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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11

Sl.
No

Conditions

1.The beneficiaries
for this scheme are:
Mother or father of
the Bride.
2.If both are
deceased, Bride
will be the
beneficiary. Bride
should have
completed 18 yrs of
Age at the time of
Marriage & there is
no restriction for
upper age.

1.Thirumana Nidhi
Udhavi of Rs.
25,000/- + 8 Grms
Gold Coin
2. Thirumana Nidhi
Udhavi of Rs.
50,000/- + 8 Grms
Gold Coin
*****Conditions
applied

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

a) Moovalur
Ramamirtham
Ammaiyar
Ninaivu
Thirumana
Nidhi Udhavi
Thittam

Main objective of
the policy
Development
Corporation, for
each trade, eligible
candidates who
have attained the
age of 18 years will
be given training in
respective
industrial trades.

Year of
application

Scheme

Name of the
policy

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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12

Sl.
No

159

b) Free training

a) Marriage
Grant

b) Dr.
Muthulakshmi
Reddy
Maternity
Benefit Scheme

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

To provide free
training in the
tailoring institutes
to the Wife /widow/
unmarried
Daughters/ sisters
/unmarried sisters

To provide
Financial
Assistance to the
poor pregnant
women from below
Poverty Line
families for the first
two deliveries.

Main objective of
the policy

a stipend of Rs.50/will be paid per day
and raw materials
worth Rs.1000/- per
month will also be
issued to use for
training. Free

This scheme
provides Grant of
Rs.20,000/- for one
daughter in the
family.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

The girl should
have completed 18
years of age &
Minimum
educational
qualification is–
Pass in 8th
standard.

The pregnant
mother should have
completed 19 years
of age.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

c) Social
security
scheme

Name of the
policy

Year of
application
of ESM (ExServicemen)

Main objective of
the policy

Under this scheme
monthly pension at
the rate of Rs
1,000/- is being
paid to destitute
categories

sewing machine will
be given to all the
trainees.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

1. Destitute widows
of age between 18
to 59 those who are
not re-married
(DWP).
2. old aged persons
who are 60 years
and above (OAP)
3.Destitute disabled
persons, age
between 18 to 59
with 60% of
disability (DDAP).
4. Refugee women
destitute more than
5 years separated
by her husband and
Divorced Refugee
women (DDWP),
and
5.Poor unmarried

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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13

Sl.
No

This scheme
provides a sum of
Rs.50,000/- to the

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

b) Housing
Grant

Main objective of
the policy

Marriage grant of
Rs. 50,000/- to the
daughters of
Widows of Battle
Casualties and
Disabled ExServicemen whose
disability is 50%
and above, and Rs.
25,000/- to the
daughters of
Disabled ExServicemen whose
disability is less
than 50%.

Year of
application

a) Marriage
grant

Name of the
policy
women, age
between 50 to 59
those who are not
able to work
(CWP).

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Name of the
policy

a) Indira Gandhi
National Widow
Pension
Scheme

Sl.
No

14

Year of
application

To provide Pension
to destitute widow
of 40 years or
above & belonging
to BPL family.

Main objective of
the policy

1.Pension of
Rs.1000/- per
month per
beneficiary.
2.Priceless Saree /
Dhothi per
pensioner twice a
year during Pongal
and Deepavali
Festivals.
3. 2 kilogram of
rice per month to
those who are
taking Nutritious
Meal from
Anganvadi and 4
kilogram of rice per
month to those who
are not taking Meal
from Anganvadi.

War Widows and
War Disabled ExServicemen.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

1.Pension of
Rs.1000/- per
month per
beneficiary.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

c) Destitute /
Deserted Wives
Pension

Main objective of
the policy
1.Pension of
Rs.1000/- per
month per
beneficiary.
2.Priceless Saree /
Dhothi per
pensioner twice a
year during Pongal
and Deepavali
Festivals.
3. 2 kilogram of
rice per month to
those who are
taking Nutritious
Meal from
Anganvadi and 4
kilogram of rice per
month to those who
are not taking Meal
from Anganvadi.

Year of
application

b) Destitute
Widow Pension

Name of the
policy

Beneficiary should
be 30 years and
above & must be
legally divorced or

Beneficiary should
be destitute widow
of 18 years and
above.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

d) Unmarried
poor women of
age 50 years
and above

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

164

This scheme is for
destitute unmarried
women aged 50
years and above.

deserted for not
less than 5 years
(or) obtained legal
separation
certificate from a
competent Court of
law.

2. Priceless Saree /
Dhothi per
pensioner twice a
year during Pongal
and Deepavali
Festivals.
3. 2 kilogram of rice
per month to those
who are taking
Nutritious Meal
from Anganvadi
and 4 kilogram of
rice per month to
those who are not
taking Nutritious
meal.
1.Pension of
Rs.1000/- per
month per
beneficiary.
2. Priceless Saree /
Dhothi per
pensioner twice a
year during Pongal

Conditions

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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School
Education
Department

New Special
Livelihood
Scheme for
Women Headed
Households

15

16

Name of the
policy

Sl.
No

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

Rs.3000/-to SC/ ST
girls who pursue
their secondary
education in
standard IX.

and Deepavali
Festivals.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

The beneficiaries
for the Special
Livelihood Scheme
should be the
Women who head
the household or
any other eligible
member
(male/female) in the
age group of 18-45
years from out of
the list of women
headed households
as per the Census
of 2011.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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17

Sl.
No

23.05.2016.

1. Rs.25,000/- by
Cheque and 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

b) Annai
Theresa
Ninaivu
Marriage

Main objective of
the policy
1. Rs.25,000/- by
Cheque and 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin
is provided for
making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016. No
educational
qualification is
required.
2. Rs.50,000/- by
Cheque and 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin
for making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016.

Year of
application

a) E.V.R
23.05.2016.
ManiammaiyarN
inaivu Marriage
Assistance
Scheme for
Daughters of
Poor Widows

Name of the
policy

166
Beneficiary should
be Degree Holders
from regular
Colleges, Distance

Beneficiary should
be Degree Holders
from regular
Colleges, Distance
Education /
Government
recognized Open
University. The
Diploma holders
should have
qualified from the
Institution
recognized by the
Directorate of
Technical
Education,
Government of
Tamil Nadu.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

1. Rs.25,000/(Rs.15,000/- by
cheque &
Rs.10,000/- as
National Saving
Certificate) along
with 1 Sovereign (8

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

c) Dr.
23.05.2016.
DharmambalAm
maiyarNinaivu
Widow
Remarriage
Assistance
Scheme

Main objective of
the policy
is provided for
making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016. No
educational
qualification is
required.
2. Rs.50,000/- by
Cheque and 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin
for making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016.

Year of
application

Assistance
Scheme for
Orphan Girls

Name of the
policy

167

. Beneficiary should
be Degree Holders
from regular
colleges, Distance
Education /
Government
recognized Open

Education /
Government
recognized Open
University. The
Diploma holders
should have
qualified from the
Institution
recognized by the
Directorate of
Technical
Education,
Government of
Tamil Nadu.

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

d)Dr.
Muthulakshmi

Name of the
policy

23.05.2016.

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

168
Beneficiary should
be Degree Holders

University. The
Diploma holders
should have
qualified from the
Institution
recognized by the
Directorate of
Technical
Education,
Government of
Tamil Nadu.

gm) 22 carat gold
coin is provided for
making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016.
Educational
qualification is not
required.
2.Rs.50,000/(Rs.30,000/- by
Cheque and
Rs.20,000/National Saving
Certificate) + 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin
for making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016
1. Rs.25,000/(Rs.15,000/- by

Conditions

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/social-

website
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Sl.
No

Reddy Ninaivu
Inter-Caste
Marriage
Assistance
Scheme

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy
cheque &
Rs.10,000/- as
National Saving
Certificate) along
with 1 Sovereign (8
gm) 22 carat gold
coin is provided for
making
Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016.
Educational
qualification is not
required.
2.Rs.50,000/(Rs.30,000/- by
Cheque and
Rs.20,000/National Saving
Certificate) + 1
Sovereign (8 gm)
22 carat gold coin
for making

Incentive/ benefits
to Women
from regular
colleges, Distance
Education /
Government
recognized Open
University. The
Diploma holders
should have
qualified from the
Institution
recognized by the
Directorate of
Technical
Education,
Government of
Tamil Nadu.

Conditions

Type of incentive
welfare-sw/#15.

website
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Name of the
policy

Journalist
Family Pension

Sl.
No

18

Year of
application

To help Wife of the
deceased retired
journalist

Main objective of
the policy

This scheme is for
the benefit of Wife
of the deceased
retired journalist
who received
Journalist pension.

Thirumangalyam
with effect from
23.05.2016

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive

https://chennai.nic.in/d
epartments/socialwelfare-sw/#15.

website
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Sl.
No

To provide quality
House will be
and respectable
registered on the
housing to the poor name of woman in
the family.
Pension to those
Widows are one of
who have lost their tthe beneficiaries
means of livelihood
with growing age
Supporting families
and livelihood

Housing Scheme
for the Poor

Aasara Pension
Scheme

Pension to Beedi
Workers:

171
Monthly pension of
Rs 1000 per month

Credit in 48 hrs for
exegencies and
other activities.

Platform to provide
timely and
affordable credit to
Self Help Group
Members

It aims to support
under-explored /
unexplored sectors
along with the
Service sector

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Stree Nidhi

Main objective of
the policy
To eliminate
financial, societal
and support
barriers for women

Year of
application

WE Hub Women
Entrepreneurs
Hub

Name of the
policy

Conditions

Financial

Financial

Financial help for
employment

Social

Type of incentive

Earnings by Making Financial
Beedies

Old, Sick people
with no means of
support

Member of SHG

TELANGANA

https://www.streenidhi.t
elangana.gov.in/SNTG/
UI/Home.aspx

https://wehub.telangan
a.gov.in/

website
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Sl.
No

To provide all the
Rs 12000 or 13000
necessary items for in three phases
pregnant women
and the newborn
baby
one nutritious meal
every day to
pregnant and
lactating women
and children below
the age of six
Incentives for
achieving certain

KCR Kit Scheme

Arogya Lakshmi

Bangaru Talli
Scheme

Annual income
below Rs lacs,
BPL Family

Conditions

172
Money given to the
family for every

Nutricious Meal

Financial

Financial

Financial

Type of incentive

For Girl Child till
graduation.

Financial

Available through
Health
Anganwadi Centres

Maximum for 2
children, Mothers
delivering child in
Government
Hospitals

One-time financial Age more than 18,
assistance of Rs.
Parental Income
1,00,116 at the time upto Rs 2 lakhs
of marriage for
Brides

To alleviate
financial distress of
SC/ST and minority
families,

Monthly pension of
Rs 1000 per month

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Kalyana
Lakshmi/ Shaadi
Mubarak

Main objective of
the policy
Aid to Single
women from poor
families

Year of
application

Pension Scheme
for Single
Women

Name of the
policy

http://hwfap.org/schem
es/bangaru-talli/

https://wdcw.tg.nic.in/A
rogya_Lakshmi.html

https://www.telangana.
gov.in/governmentinitiatives

https://www.telangana.
gov.in/news/2017/01/0
7/rs-1000-pension-tosingle-women-cm

website
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Sl.
No

173

E-Panchayat
Services

one-stop-shop
centres and allow
people to have
access to number
of government
schemes

These centres are
run by women

Social

Social

Safety of travelling
women.

Taxis for Women
Round the clock

2015

SHE Cabs

Social

Type of incentive

Financial

Conditions

financial relief to
the victims of
atrocities through
WD & CW
Department

milestone achieved
by girl child

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Financial
Assistance to
Victims of
Atrocities

milestones to the
girl child

Main objective of
the policy

To support women
affected by violence
in private and
public spaces,
within the family,
community and at
the workplace.

Year of
application

Bharosa

Name of the
policy

https://www.telangana.
gov.in/departments/pan
chayat-raj-and-ruraldevelopment

http://shecab.in/index.p
hp

https://bharosahydpolic
e.telangana.gov.in/

website
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Sl. No

174
2013

2007

2009

Widow &
Deserted
Women
pension

incentive to
Girl Child:
Social welfare

Social Security
Measure

Social Security
Measure

Pension to the
Unmarried Women

Pension to the 2012
Unmarried
Women

Pension to
Deserted
Women

Pension to Widow

2012

Widow
Pension
Scheme

Main objective of
the policy

Year of
application

Name of the
policy

Monthly aid of Rs
300 per head per

Monthly pension of
Rs 500 per month
per head

Monthly pension of
Rs 500 per month

Monthly pension of
Rs 500 per month

Monthly pension of
Rs 500 per month

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

TRIPURA

Paid to mother,
throgh PO or bank

Age 18-59 years,
BPL Family

Age 18-59 years,
APL Family

Age 45 yrs and
Above, BPL Family

Age 40- 59 years,
BPL Category

Conditions

Fiancial

Fiancial

Fiancial

Fiancial

Fiancial

Type of incentive

https://tcw.nic.in/Welfar
e%20schemes%20und
er%20the%20Deptt%2
0of%20SW&SE.pdf

website
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Sl. No

Year of
application

Mukhyamantri 2020
Matru Pushti
Uphaar
Scheme

Name of the
policy
month

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

To fight malnutrition Nutrition Kits are
and maternal
provided
mortality

Main objective of
the policy

Resident pregnant
women and
lactating mothers

Account, Maximum
2 Girl child

Conditions

Health

Type of incentive

https://thc.nic.in/Tripura
%20State%20Lagislati
on%20Schemes/Mukhy
am%20Matrupushti%2
0Uphar%20Sheche,%2
0Tripura.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

Social security to
the girl child along
with her
development

Mukhyamantri
Kanya Sumangla
Yojana

2019

Social welfare

Subsidy grant
scheme to
destitute women
after the death of
husband

176
girls will get an
opportunity of higher
education and
employment.

Monthly pension of
Rs 500 per month

loans at cheaper
interest rates , State
Subsidies can be
availed

Finance to Women

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Nirbhaya–Ek
Pahal

Main objective of
the policy
Each banking sakhi Employment
would be given the
task to go to the
home of people and
provide them
banking services at
their doorstep

Year of
application

Banking
Correspondent
Sakhi Yojana

Name of the
policy

Conditions

UTTER PRADESH

Financial

Fiancial

Fiancial

Employment

Type of incentive

https://mksy.up.gov.in/wo
men_welfare/index.php

www.mahilakalyanup.nic.in
http://mahilakalyan.up.nic.i
n/OurProgram.aspx

https://www.upsrlm.org/#

website
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Sl.
No

177
Finncial Incetive
Rs 11000

Grant within one
year from the
marriage and after
the approval of the
District Magistrate

Couple award for
marrying a nondestitute woman
after her husband
under 35 years of
age

Couple award

Conditions

Ensure monetary
Financial assistance women victims of
and medical relief
violence or needy
including re
constructive
surgeries to women
who are victims of
violence and also for
educational
assistance

Financial assistance
ranging from Rs. 3
lakh to Rs. 10 lakh

Incentive/benefits
to Women

U.P. Rani Laxmi
Bai Mahila Evam
Bal Samman
Kosh

Promoting the
security, dignity and
empowerment of
women.

Main objective of
the policy

Rehabilitation of
women victims of
violence:

2020

Year of
application

Rehabilitation of
women victims of
violence:

Mission Shakti

Name of the
policy

Financial

Financial

Financial

Social

Type of incentive

http://msk.upsdc.gov.in/

website
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Sl.
No

Legal aid scheme
for women suffering
from dowry

Legal aid scheme

Main objective of
the policy
Aid to dowry victim

Year of
application

Financial aid
scheme to
women

Name of the
policy

Rs. 2500 for Legal
Advocacy

Rs. 125/- per month

Incentive/benefits
to Women

BPL Women
suffering from
Dowry

Dowry victim living
below the poverty
line

Conditions

Financial

Financial

Type of incentive

website
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Sl.
No

Nanda Gaura
Yojana

Uttarakhand
Women
Integrated
Development
Scheme

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

To reduce the
workload in daily
life of women,
Sensitiveness
towards gender
discrimination and
change of attitude,
to develop decision
making capacity in
women, to create
understanding
amongst women
on Panchayati Raj
System, to create
Women selfemployment
To fix the sex ratio

Main objective of
the policy

51000 rupees will
be given to the
girl's family as
financial
assistance under
this scheme,
which will be

54 projects are
working

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Uttarakhand
Conditions

financial

Employment

Type of incentive

179

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/nanda_gaura_yoja
na_2017-18_1.pdf

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/
pages/display/156schemes-at-a-glance

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_Scheme05.pdf
and
https://wecd.uk.gov.in/
pages/display/156schemes-at-a-glance

website
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Sl.
No

Protection of
Women from
Domestic

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

women initiative for
development

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

given in 7
instalments from
birth to marriage.
1. At the time of
birth Rs 5000
2. On completion
of 1 year Rs
5000
3. On passing std
VIII Rs 5000
4. On passing
Std X Rs 5000
5. On passing
Std XII Rs
5000
6. On completing
Graduation/Di
ploma Rs
10000
7. At the time of
Marriage Rs
16000
District level reviews and trainings are
organised through Women Commission
and Mahila Samakhya. Protection

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Social

Type of incentive

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_scheme07.pdf '

website
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Sl.
No

Sexual
Harassment at
Workplace

Violence Act

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Protection to
Women

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

officers and Service Providers are
trained
o Sexual
harassment
grievance
redressal
committee at
indoor work place
in district level
offices of all
departments/Priv
ate
institutions/selfservicing
organisations
(where more than
five women
employees are
working).
o First Appellate
committee under
the Chairmanship
of District
Magistrate at
district level.

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Social

Type of incentive

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_Schmes08.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

182
Initiative to one
women or an
adolescent girl

Tilu Rauteli
Award

Main objective of
the policy

For working women

Year of
application

Working
Women Hostel

Name of the
policy

Conditions

Type of incentive

o Grievance
Redressal
Committee at
Head of the
Department level.
o State level
grievance
redressal
committee under
Chairmanship of
a senior most
IAS women
officer working at
State level.
working women hostels are being Social
established in all districts that are to be
financed by state government. The
construction of building has been
completed in Pauri district. In Udham
Singh Nagar also the provision has
been made for building.
Under this
Fiancial
scheme, one
women or an
adolescent girl,

Incentive/benefits
to Women

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_Schemes10.pdf

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_Schemes09.pdf '

website
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Sl.
No

183

Ø
Mukhyamantri
Mahila Satat

Uttarakhand
State Women
Commission

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

The State
Government has
constituted the
State Women
Commission to
stop the
harassment of
women, to remove
any type of
discrimination of
women and to
bring quality in their
life by their overall
empowerment
To provide
employment for
women

Main objective of
the policy

Ø to provide skill
training to the
poor, widows,

who has made a
special
achievement in
any particular
area, is awarded
an amount of
Rs.10,000/- and
a citation.
Help from
commission

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Conditions

Employment

Social

Type of incentive

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Mukhyamantri_Sat
at_Aajivika_Yojna_3.p

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/Women%20Schem
es/W_Scheme11.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

Anganwadi
Worker Award

Ø Uttarakhand
Mahila Samekit
Vikas Yoiana
(UMSVY):

Aajivika Yojna

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

meeting the special
needs of mountain
women, exploiting
the strengths of
mountain women
awarded to
excellent
Anganwadi
workers.

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

An award of amount of Rs.5,000/- and
a citation is awarded

economically
backward women
and young girls.

Incentive/benefits
to Women

Fiancial

Social

Type of incentive

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/f
iles/W_Schemes14_1.
pdf

https://wecd.uk.gov.in/
pages/display/154uttarakhand-mahilasamekit-vikas-yojana

df

website
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Sl.
No

The SABLA
scheme (Rajiv

Kanyashree
Prakalpa

Name of the
policy

2013

Year of
application

improved health
and nutritional

prevention of child
marriage and
promotion of
education,
financial inclusion
and social
inclusion

Main objective of
the policy

o Annual
scholarship Rs.
700 for students of
VIII-XII age group
of 13-18 years
o One-time grant
of Rs. 25,000/- to
students of school
or any technical
course or any
unmarried aged
18+ but not 19
years

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

o Unmarried girl
students within the
age group of 1318 & 18+
o Studying in
class VIII-XII and
college students
o Studying in any
government,
government
sponsored school
or any student
study.
o Annual Family
income less than
Rs. 1,20,000/- per
o For inmates of
home registered
under J.J Act.
have no income
limit

West Bengal

health

Financial help for
Education

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/sabla/1-

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/wings_kannyesre

website
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Sl.
No

Swawalmban
Special and
MuktirAlo

Gandhi
Scheme for
Empowerment
of Adolescent
GirlsRGSEAG)
Indira Gandhi
Matritva
Sahyog
Yojana

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

To improve health
and nutrition
status of
vulnerable and
socially backward
families, pregnant
and lactating
women
To support those
forced into
commercial sex
work and their
children into
alternative
livelihoods

status of
adolescent girls

Main objective of
the policy

This scheme
intends to provide
opportunities of
life with dignity
and alternative
career
opportunities to
the sex workers
and trafficked
victims

Cash Initiative

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

A female who is a
resident of West
Bengal and is a
sex worker at her
prime age and
have the
willingness to
voluntarily
abandon her
vocation for a
dignified social life

Conditions

Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

186

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/scheme_swawal
amban

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/scheme_muktiral
o

SABLAscheme_0.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

Vagrancy
homes

Swawlamban
Bharosa(Geriat
ric Care)

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

shelter to women

To promote
knowledge in
geriatric care, deal
with emergencies,
understanding of
various geriatric
health issues both
physical and
Psychological;

Main objective of
the policy

For homeless and
destitute persons,
the Directorate of
Vagrancy runs 11
Vagrancy homes
in various districts
and and 45
shelters under the

govt funded
approved NGOs
running the
centers for health
and employment
training

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Socially distressed
Women of the age
group of 18-35yrs,
having minimum
qualification not
below class-X
passed and to be
selected through
process
maintained under
Swawlamban
Scheme;
antecedent/backgr
ound of the
beneficiaries is to
be verified by
police.

Conditions

Social

Employment and
Health

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/wd_sw

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/scheme_swawla
mban_bharosa

website
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Sl.
No

Laxmir
Bhandar

Name of the
policy

2021

Year of
application

provide the female
members of all
families of the
state an assured
monthly income to
improve their
financial condition
and promote
women
empowerment

Main objective of
the policy

Shelter for Urban
Homeless
Scheme.
o Women from
Scheduled Caste
/ Scheduled
Tribes
Households: Rs.
1.000/- per month
o Women from
households other
than SC/ST
households: Rs.
500/- per month.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

o She is a resident
of the State
o She is aged
between 25 — 60
years.
o She is not a
government
employee in
permanent
employment/
retired
government
employee of
Central/ State
Government,
Statutory Bodies,
Government
Undertakings,
Panchayats,
Municipal
Corporations/
Municipalities,

Conditions

Finance

Type of incentive

https://drive.google.co
m/file/d/1AlSxyYvIYIRShRVBdLD5dTWy
WgoZl1e/view

website
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Sl.
No

189

Distribution of
Chicks/

Rupashree
Prakalpa

Name of the
policy

2018-19

Year of
application

This scheme is for
Women SHG

mitigate the
difficulties that
poor families face
in bearing the
expenditure of
their daughters’
marriages

Main objective of
the policy

20 numbers of
chicks with Partial

Rs. 25,000 for
economically
stressed families
at the time of their
adult daughters’
marriages

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

This scheme shall
apply to any
woman who
proposes to be
married if her
application
satisfies certain
criteria. She has
attained the age of
18 years AND is
unmarried on the
date of submitting
her application..

Local Bodies,
teaching and nonteaching
employees of
Government aided
Educational
Institutions etc.
receiving regular
salary/ pension

Conditions

Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/User/rupashree_praka
lpa

website
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Sl.
No

Ducklings
among
Women SHG
members
Women (BPL)
empowerment
through
backyard
poultry
development
Women
Entrepreneurs
hip
development
through
backyard
poultry
farming
Micro finance
to Members of
LAMPS

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

feed and training
etc

Ø 20 numbers of
chicks with Partial
feed and training
etc

Ø 20 numbers of
chicks with Partial
feed and training
etc

Trainings on
House Dairy,
Piggery, Goatery,
Paddy Husking in
the following
Districts:Bankura, Purulia ,

Women of BPL
Family are
covered under this
scheme

This scheme is
beneficial for
Women/SHG.

The scheme is for
Tribal Women
who are Members
of SHGs under
LAMPS

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Member.

Main objective of
the policy

Conditions

190

Employment

Employment

Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

eme.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

This scheme is for
Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized Khuti
(Dry Fish Unit in
Marine Sector),

Diversified
production of
fish byproducts by
women

Main objective of
the policy

Merit Scholarship
Scheme for ST girl
students

Year of
application

Merit
Scholarship
Schemes for
students
reading in
Classes V to X:

Name of the
policy

191
o Remuneration.
o Inputs for Khuti
development like
Fish drying
platform, tube-well
etc. o Medical
facilities

V to VI – Rs.100/p.m. VII to VIII –
Rs.125/- p.m. IX
to X – Rs.150/p.m.

Paschim
Midnapore, North
24 Parganas,
South 24
Parganas,
Birbhum,
Murshidabad,
DakshinDinajpur,
Malda, Uttar
Dinajpur, Hooghly,
Burdwan

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized Khuti

should be Rs.
60,920 pa

Conditions

Fiancial help for
Employment

Financial

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

192

Formation of
FPS for the
engagement of
Self Help
Groups

Canal culture

Construction of
solar drying
platform for fish
drying:

Construction of
backyard
ornamental fish
hatchery and
rearing of
ornamental fish

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Ø For Women
who are Members
of Self Help Group

The scheme is for
Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized
women SHG/
FPG.
The scheme is for
Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized
women SHG/
FPG.
For Women who
are Member of a
Govt. recognized
women SHG/ FPG

Main objective of
the policy

o Remuneration.
o Inputs for khuti
development like
Fish drying
platform, tube-well
etc.
o Medical facilities
o Inputs for fish
culture like Fish
seed, lime, feed
etc o Net, Hundi
etc.
o Nutritional
Assistance to
around 5000
severely
malnourished

40% subsidy from
National Fisheries
Development
Board (NFDB)

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized
women SHG

Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized
women SHG/ FPG

Women who are
Member of a
Government
recognized
women SHG/ FPG

Conditions

Finacial

Fiancial help for
Employment

Fiancial help for
Employment

Fiancial help for
Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf

website
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Sl.
No

Formation of
Self Help
Groups in
Forest Fringes
Villages

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

For womendependent on
neighboring forest
having practically
no knowledge
about SHG
formation

Main objective of
the policy

children (SAM)
who have
undergone
intervention at
nutritional
rehabilitation
during 2014-15
o Providing Foodkit containing 5 kg
Rice, 2.5 kgs
wheat/ atta, 4 kgs
Masur Dal and
1kg Bengal Gram
free of cost on
monthly basis
along with their
mother
o Training on Sal
plate making and
supply of plate
making machine.
o Collection of
medicinal and
herbal products.
o Training in

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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Sl.
No

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Main objective of
the policy

tailoring including
supply of sewing
machine
o Apiary and
mushroom
cultivation.
o Training on
health care of
domestic animals
and table birds
etc.
o Training on Bidi
making.
o Training on
repairing of pump
machine.
o Training on
vermicomposting,
biogas plants,
scientific
pisciculture, Lac
Culture, Apiculture
o Training on
establishment of
piggeries, poultry

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

Type of incentive
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Sl.
No

195

Janani
Suraksha
Karyakram

Weekly Iron
and Folic Acid
Supplementatio
n Programme

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

For Out of school
adolescent girls of
11- 18 years at
Anganwadi
Centres &
Adolescent girls
from Class VI-XII
for pregnant
women

Main objective of
the policy

o Financial
support to
pregnant women
for delivery at
Home; BPL
category will get
Rs. 500/- through
A/C payee cheque

farm.
o Tassar
cultivation and
supply of high
yielding cocoons.
o Rice husking
and allied works.
o Soft toy making,
handicraft
products
Providing iron and
folic acid capsule
to adolescent
school girls
weekly & biannual
de-worming

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

for pregnant
women

Conditions

Fiancial

Health

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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Janani Sishu
Suraksha
Karyakram

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

for pregnant
women

Main objective of
the policy

o For institutional
Delivery for
pregnant women,
BPL and SC & ST
will get Rs. 1000/of rural areas and
Rs. 900/- of urban
areas
Free of cost
services for –
o Normal and
Caesarean
Delivery
o Drugs and
consumables
o Diagnostic tests
o Diet (normal
delivery up to 3
days and for
Caesarean up to 7
days)
o Blood
transfusion
o Transport cost
for to and fro

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

for pregnant
women

Conditions

Fiancial

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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197
Girl students of
Madrasahs

Provision for
common
rooms, toilets

Women Self Help
Group

Main objective of
the policy

fogirls students

Year of
application

Distribution of
bi-cycle
amongst the
girl students of
recognized and
aided
Madrasah

Minority
Women
Empowerment
Program

Name of the
policy

home and facility
o Exemption in all
facility charges
o Providing Soft
loans to SHGs for
undertaking any
income generation
activity.
o Subsidy upto
Rs 15,000/- is
given to each
beneficiary
Each and every
eligible student is
provided with a
bicycle and is
encouraged to
continue their
study in higher
classes in a
comfortable
position
Separate toilets,
common rooms
and drinking water

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girl students of
Madrasahs

For Girl Students
being
Economically poor
students from
Class VII to Class
XII of various
recognised and
aided madrasah.

Women Self Help
Group

Conditions

Social

Educational

Fiancial

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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For womenWomen Self Help
Group.

Minority
Women
Empowerment
Program by
Minority
Welfare &
Madrassa
Education
Department

For women &
children

Main objective of
the policy

For WomenWomen Self Help
Groups.

Year of
application

Micro Finance
by Minority
Welfare &
Madrassa
Education
Department

and drinking
water facilities
for girl
studentsIncrease of
Legal Services
activities

Name of the
policy

Ø Legal Aid to
Women, Children,
transgender and
HIV/AIDS for
empowerment.
Small loans for
income generating
economic
activities provided
directly to
members of
SHGs.
Providing Soft
loans to SHGs for
undertaking any
income generation
activity. o Subsidy
upto Rs 15,000/is given to each
beneficiary

facilities for the girl
students.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Conditions

198

Fiancial for
employment

Fiancial for
employment

Social and
Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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Rokeya
Sakhawat Gas
Oven
MicroCredit
Scheme: by
Minority
Welfare &
Madrassa
Education
Department
Distribution of
bi-cycle
amongst the
girl students
of recognized
and aided
Madrasah : by
Minority
Welfare &
Madrassa
Education
Department
Incentive for
poor girl
students of

Name of the
policy

Year of
application

Financial help for
Education

Financial help for
Education

Each and every
eligible student is
provided with a
bicycle and is
encouraged to
continue their
study in higher
classes in a
comfortable
position.

For Poor Girl
Student- Students
from class IX to

Fiancial

Type of incentive

Ø For Girl
Students being
Economically poor
students from
Class VII to Class
XII of various
recognised and
aided madrasah.

Conditions

Small loans are
provided to
Members of Self
Help Group.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

For Women of
minority- Members
of SHGs

Main objective of
the policy

199

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
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200
This scheme is
beneficial for BPL
family, Widow
aged 40-60years
or above who
does not remarry
& Do not get any
widow pension
from another
department
Eductaional

Kasturba

Ø Girl students of
Madrasahs.

Main objective of
the policy

Indira Gandhi
National Widow
Pension
Scheme
(IGNWPS) for
Widow

the
Madrasahs: by
Minority
Welfare &
Madrassa
Education
Department
Provision for common
rooms, toilets and drinking
water facilities for girl
students by Minority Welfare
& Madrassa Education
Department

Name of the
policy

Residential

widow would get
Rs. 600 per month
through her bank
account.

Separate toilets,
common rooms
and drinking water
facilities for the girl
students

XII who are not
supported by her
family to continue
the study in higher
classes

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girl Child- Upper

Conditions

Educational

financial

Educational

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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201
for Girl ChildFamily BPL ration
card holder,
Worker in
unorganized
sector.

ISG (IX-XII) Incentive
Scheme for girl Students of
Classes IX & XII

Ø Revised
Scheme of
Hostel facility of
Educationally

Ø for Girl ChildSC/ST class IX
girls and all
students from
Kasturba Gandhi
Balika Vidyalaya,
Unmarried &
below 16 years

NSIGSE (Centrally
Sponsored National Scheme
of Incentive to Girls for
Secondary Education

Main objective of
the policy

facilities to girls

Year of
application

Gandhi Balika
Vidyalaya

Name of the
policy

o Providing Rs.
10,000 per annum
per girl boarder
o One time non-

Ø Benefit: Rs.
100 / per month
per candidate for
four years.

Rs. 3000/ is fixed
deposited against
each girl student,
which she can
avail after
completing class
X public exam &
attaining 18 years
of age.

Facility of
education in the
Upper Primary
schools upto
Class VIII

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Girl Child- Girl
Students in the
age group 14-18
studying in

primary Schools
for the girls
belonging to SC,
ST, OBC and
minorities

Conditions

Finanncial for
Education

Finanncial for
Education

Finanncial for
Education

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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o Disbursement
of the subsidy
among the SHGs
through
Nationalized
banks, West
Bengal State Cooperative Bank
and Regional
Rural Bank. o
The West Bengal
Swarojgar
Corporation
Limited (WBSCL)
has started tying
up the SHGs with
the Sarva Siksha
Mission aided
Schools to provide

This scheme is for
women- SHGs of
the State.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

West Bengal Swanirbhar
Shayak Prakalpa

Main objective of
the policy

recurring grant of
Rs. 3000 per
boarder to
voluntary
organizations for
running hostels

Year of
application

Backward
Blocks (EBBs)

Name of the
policy

classes VI to XII
and belonging to
SC/ ST/OBC

Conditions

Fiancial help for
Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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Sl.
No

Main objective of
the policy

The scheme is for
women Members
of SHGs

Year of
application

Marketing outlet & tie-up for
members of SHGs

Name of the
policy

Conditions

A campus free of cost on four occasions
during the year for the SHGs for the sale
of product

school uniforms to
the school with the
financial subsidy
of the WBSCL.

Incentive/ benefits
to Women

Employment

Type of incentive

http://wbcdwdsw.gov.in
/link/pdf/srcw/srcw_sch
eme.pdf
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